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In Committee' Accepts Aid Bill Amendments
^’flASHINGTON* The Senate foreign relations commit-

today accepted-ir House amendments to the Adminis- 
‘rgtjoa’s British .aid ' |ll,‘ including a $1,300,000,000 limita- 
’.jonoothe amo.unf.tt >U;’S. defense material now on hand

I j#!»order whiclvca ■ be .transferred to foreign powers. All 
flf £ccept one had been agreed to in the

gooff Adniinigtrat <u leaders.
The exception: w? i the provision sponsored by Repre- 

Everett. t'ir{ ieii* RepuMf can of Illinois, making it 
-gjjble for Congress: ) femfinate the President's power un- 
Jer the bill at any tini- !by a jelmcuCTent resolution.

The.Honsc amcn< hqnts^acqepted by the committee are:
(1) A requitim tliVthat the-President "consult” with 

the army chief of wa: -and the chief of naval operations be- 
fott disposing-of U. B Army or Navy equipment.

‘ bfjSl,300,000,000 on the amount of de
ft or ordered under current appro- 
5 disposed of.
Jt of a June 30, 1943, deadline for the 
nfaed under the measure, with a pro- 
^Fjthe delivery of weapons to foreign 
hwt date, must be completed before

r Gongresa to terminate the powers at 
t fesolutwn.

fore -7,..
(2) .Alimitatw. 

few articles proem 
jrttiori, which may

(3) Establish# 
tercise of powers gi 
Hsion that contracts 
puers- made before 
J* 1, 1946.

(4) Authority f 
uy time by concurrC
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Main Theater to Be Built on Erb Property
Oak Park Asks State to Deed Land for Site Work Starts
Takes First
Step to Get 
Mile Square

Oak Park last night took the 
firxt step towanlk_u>btaining the 
pcavcng<T sale land essential to 
the development of an airport on 
Eight-Mile rond when it adopted a 
petition to the state land officeiay time by concurrtf t resolution. ______ ___ ____ _________ _

* (5) A declaratir I that "nothing in this qct shall be con- . board for all tax-reverted lands in
1 droed to authorize;6q/o permit the authorization of convoy- s2- R°Fal 0®k township.

i .. ■ <»_ _____ i '. r- .t The section is bounded hv Fieh’The section is bounded by Eight- 
•Milc and Nine-Mile roads, Wyo-te vessels by the .Na al vessels of the United States.” 

aim „ i uv-iuiic luatiB, Wjro-
(6) . "A declare' on' that nothing in this act shall !m? ming avenue and Coolidgt high- 

tOHtrued to authqriz- or to permit the authorization of the 1 the 8itc «l«‘ed by tbe May- 
.T . <>t- - :i:innrt nrlvi*zirx-
•taring of any Amez ian vessel” into a war combat zone as 
defined by the Preside ?t under the neutrality act.

(7) A requires hi for Presidential reports to Congress 
eery 90 days on con*, factions made under the bill.

teK Against Sent ng Ships To England
WASHINGTON. !- Secretary of Navy Frank Knox aa- 

safed today that he « against depleting the United States 
tetany further” J)y‘ taking additional war ships available 

’ to Great Britain. 3 ■ '
Knox made the ement to a press conference, in re- 

Fpnneto questions aFto whether he agreed with proposals 
yt&riay by w/hdell- L. Willkie that the United States 

sbb&wd from 10 destroys^ monthly to the British.
"1 an not goin$ express myself directly on Mr. Will- 

Jde’s statanent, Knox'jaid. '“My position, as Secretary of the 
tfnjMnpinst depleting the United States any further.”

AtmM Urges Lawf Against* Profiteering
WASHINGTON.-. Assistant Attorney General Therman 

Arnold, the govemmei t’s chief “trust-buster” recommended 
today that special legit fation be enacted to make profiteering 

| on national defense co .tracts subject to penalties similar to 
' ' those contained in the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

or’s airport advisdry committee of 
Detroit for its proposed new 35,- 
000,000 air terminal.

It was the village’s first official 
action towards furthering the air
port plans since It adopted a gen
eral resolution supporting the De
troit proposal last fall.

The petition- to the land board 
declares the village will develop 
the land for municipal, purposes 
and specifies ‘the erection of an 
airport" as that purpose. It was 
proposed by Commissioner Harry 
G. Cousins, supported by Commis
sioner William Cameron, and was 
adopted unanimously.

The lands originally were with
held from sale at the request of 
Jay F. Gibbs, Ferndale city mana
ger, State Rep. George N. Higgins 
and George Thompson, Detroit city 
.planner1. i

Acquisition of the land by. Oak 
Park would make it necessary for 
Detroit to enter into a lease agree
ment for the operation of the air
port The village has hot been ap-’ 
proached by the city to enter into 
any agreement *

The TemperatureOhio Senator Heard at Lincoln Banquet

Skid on Ice
Is Fatal to
OConnell

at Once on

Mostly cloudy Wednesday. 
Thursday cloudy and becoming 
colder with rain changing-to snow. 
Lowest temperature tonight above 
freezing. Moderate southerly wind.

eoTDOro xtoorcln* <h,rtr>omn«i 
Roeordta o» rhe Oail> Cnounat

Toda If-—
3 p.m.... ..44 1 a-m. ... .34
4 p.m. •.. ..44 2 a.m.... .32
5 p.m.... .. 42 3 a.m.... .32
6 p.m. ... ..40 4 a.m.... .30;
7 p.m.... ..38 5 a.m.... .28
8 p.m. .. ..37 6 a.m. ...

. .37 7 a.m. ...
8 a.m....10 p.m. .. ..38

11 p.m... . .33 9 a.m. ... .29
Midnight ..35 10 a.m....

11 a.m.
Noon .... .44

1 p.m....
2 p.m.... •"1

Woathor Forecast

Main Street
A new theater for Royal Oak 

will lie under construction within 
a week on the former Jacob Erb 
property on the east side of Main 
street, between the old Erb home
stead and the Great Atlantic & Pa
cific Tea company market north of 
First street.

The theater, to l>e known as the 
| Main theater, will be built and 
owned by the property owners, 

I Lewis G. Erb. Mrs. Clara Erb Kid- 
j der and Mrs. Fred B. Erb, and will 
be leased to Jack Krass, operator 
of .the Dix and Coliseum theaters 
in Detroit.

A building permit fixing the con
struction cost at $37.500-waa to be 
issued today for the contractor. 
Frank Steige of’ Royal Oak. The 
building was designed by Bennett 
and Straight, Dearborn architects.

will be. 60 by 180 feet wigi two 
store buildings and the lobbj*Tront- 
ing Main street The auditorium 
will be 60 by 135 feet with more 
than 800 seat*. The building will 
have indirect fluorescent lighting 
and will be air conditioned winter 
nnd summer. There will be parking 
in the rear for. patrons;

I

Cameron Natural!, If Ion Declared Legal
WASHINGTON.. . *........................  ~ ’The chief of the U. S. Immigration

and Naturalization aej ‘ire testified today that a justice de- [.

City Employes 
Favor Federal

partment investigatioi 
■atmlizition in IMS

found “no fraud or illegality? in the 
•f w J. Cameron of Ford Motor com-

Iriional Guard Tty Call 34,500 Men
WASHINGTON. — The War department announced 

pha today to call app, axiniately 34,500 more National Guard 
officers and men to dg« y for a year of training before July 1. 
The schedules call for induction of 28,000 in March. 6,000 in 
Ajri, and about 500'in June.

M Agent's YachV Involved In Secret-Trial
■ TALC AHU ANO, Chile. — The three-man crew of the 

15-ton yacht San Tdy. wm reported on secret triql today 
charged with having, h iuled supplies to German ships at sea. 
Nml authorities had charge of the yacht, which is owned 
bfa Ford Motor comp uir ngent at Santiago. No details of 
lbs arrests were giyen " i'

Security Plan
Royal Oak city employes, by a 

vote of 75 to 58, Tuesday express
ed a preference to extend the ben
efits of the National Security act 
to municipal, state and wnnty em
ployes. The ballot was taken on a 
voting machine Tuesday afternoon 
in the :city hall. Twenty employes 
failed to vote.

The vote was ordered by the 
city commission to detepnine the 
opinion of the employes, at the re
quest of Congressman George A. 
Dondero. The commission had 
asked Dondero and Senators Ar
thur H. Vandenberg and Prentiss 
M. Brown to seek the amendment 
to extend social security to public 
service employes.

Commissioners decided to seek 
social security benefits after po
licemen and firemen had asked 
further consideration for an actual 
survey to determine whether the 
city could finance a sound retire
ment pension fund. Members of 
the commission were of the opin
ion Royal Oak was too small to 
support -the fund.

U. S. Senator Harold H. Burton of I the Oakland County Lincoln Re-1 gressman George A: Dondero of 
ni;« wao nrinrin.l unaakar 1 nnhltoan rink held ita 52nd annual . Royal Oak. pictured with Burton.

■ i spoke on Abraham Lincoln.
Ohio (left) was principal speaker publican club held its 52nd annual, 
at Pontiac Tuesday evening' when • banquet in the Elks temple. Con-;

16 Named County Republicans
in Month s
Draft Quota

Hear Bill Attacked
United States Senator Harold H. Burton of Ohio last 

night attacked the "far-reaching provisions of the so-called 
Lend-Lease bill”, dedaring passage "in its present form 
might well mean earl> war.” Senator Burton, who is serving 
his first year, gave views of the minority opposition on theThe names of 16 young men who^ hiu nrai year, gave views ui ui 

will compose the February quota pending bill to an audience of*- 
for selective service district No. 4 500 men women at the | 
were announced today by the locally annuaJ 0^^ CpUnty | 
h0"?1’ .... . . . . . Lincoln Republican club ban- .

The men will, be inducted Feb.) . „ .. |
20 st the new induction center, 
the American Lady Corset company 
building, Detroit. They will leave 
Royal Oak at 8:20 a. m., on the 
Grand Trunk railroad.

A party for the selectees is being 
arranged for two days before their 
departure. Under the sponsorship 
of the Berkley post of the Ameri
can Legion, a program in honor of 
the men had been scheduled for 
8 p. m., Feb. 18 in the Angell 
school auditorium. Commander Ray 
C. Blackwell of the post is in charge 
of arrangements.

The selectees, with thvir order 
numbers arc: "
V-472

quet in the Pontiac Elks 
temple.

The Ohioan said provisions in 
the bill for "authority to repair in. 
our porta the naval vessels of bel
ligerent nations” and for "the con
voying or transporting of war ma
terials -by American vessels within 
war zor<es” should be eliminated.

An Imitation to War—
“Such auts cam’ with them." he 

said, “If nbt an actual declaration 
of war or invitation to war, yet 
such a degree of incitment to war.

Frederic Witmaac. 29, 116 
Bloomfield.

Robert Barnes Wooden. 26, 
414 East First street.

V-1202 Joseph Leo Pitre, 26, 609 
South Washington.

V-2979 Charles Edward Schliskcy, 
23, 705 Forestdale.

V-3885 Frank Josef Grebcr, 25, 
2635 Kipling, Berkley.

Jack Norman Grosjean, 21, 
103 North Center.

Peter Baker. 29, 421 Ca- 
talpa.

Donald James Leckenbv, 28, 
204 East Seventh steeet.

Lynwood Albert Argennright, 
22. 1422 East Fourteen 
Mile road.

Dr. Ray Eugene Duquette, 27, 
407 East New Hampshire.

Clarence Merwyn Adams, 24, 
202 Potawatomi.

James Louis Bourquhi, 22, 
2254 Beverly boulevard, 
Berkley.

Russell Frank Mercure, 28, 
227 Curry Avenue.

Everett Lee Crow, 31, — 
West Clawson rpad, Claw
son.

Robert Moses Bubb, 22, 333 
LaSalle.

Charles Victor MacDonald, 23,

dared intent of our people and 
any purpose of a Congress that is 
striving seriously to remain out of

Bond RefundRalph L. O'Connell, age 25. 108 
East ‘Fifth street, was killed at 
4:30 p. m., Tuesday in an automo
bile accident at Canandaigua, N. Y. 
He was enroute to Boston on per
sonal business and had given a ride , 
te pimer A. Snyder, age 19. of | 
Dunkirk, N. Y., a CCC worker, I 
near Buffalo. u .

n.. ‘ The Berkley dty commissionBoth were killed instantly when J Tue< Buthorixed an ap.
O’Connell’B ear skidded on an icy j plicatit£ debt rorrtm^

0. K. Asked 
by Berkley

Berkley Plans 
New Zoning

hill and turned over. His car hit 
another car driven by James 
Butcher of Niagara Falls,-N. Y., 
who was taken to a Candandaiqua 
hospital suffering chest .injuries 
and a broken arm.

Funeral service for O'Connell 
will be held Saturday morning at 
22 Belle avenue, in Lowell, Mass., 
where he was born.

He was a member of Royal Oak 
lodge. No. 1523. B. P. O. Elks and 
a tile setter by trade.

Surviving is a brother. William 
J. O’Connell. 7084 Chapp avenue, 
Centerline, Mich.

sion for permission to refund $440.- 
000 of general obligation bonds • 
which have been in default fur 10 
years or more.

The refunding resolution of the 
commission called for refunding 
$213,624.50 in delinquent interest 
on the bonds at 25 cents on the 
dollar in 10 year non-interest bear- 
ing certificates of indebtedness.

A committee of Probate Judge 
Arthur E. Moore, the city’s special 
counsel on bond matters; City At
torney Theodore F. Hughes, City 
Auditor N. D. Elder and City Clerk 
Edwin J. Johnston prepared) the 
plan.

written into the Berkley zoning or
dinance by the city commission 
Tuesday night to raise the mini
mum area and bulk requirements 
for new homes on West boule
vard, Eaton and Oxford roads and 
Larkmoor boulevard from Wood
ward avenue to Cass boulevard.

A public hearing on the new zone 
will he held at 8 p. m., Thurs
day. Mar. 6.

The new minimums are: bunga
low, 840 square feet and 14,600 cu
bic feet; one and one-half story, 
950 square feet and 15,000 cubic 
feet; two story, 1.000 square feet 
and 11,600 cubic feet

The area was formerly included 
in the class B zfine which required 
a minimum of 768 square feet and 
11,400 cubic feet Charles Warren, 
1069 Oxford, spokesman for resi
dents desiring the change, said 
most houses in the area already

RidgeApproves
Drainage Cost

Base For Bargaining-
Moon1 recommended the propos

al, pointing out that the debt com
mission may not approve Berkley’s 
first offer but that it establishes a 
"good base for bargaining." The 
defaulted bonds, he said, will stop 
piling up delinquent interest as 
soon as the application is filed.

Following Moore’s suggestion, 
the commission ignored special as
sessment bonds that become gen- • 
eral obligations through default. 
This and previous commissions 
have contended that many specials 
are illegal because they exceeded 
the city's debt limitation at the 
time of Issuance.

Intcrcc rates on the refunding 
issue would vary from one to three 
per cent: one per'cent for the first 
five years. 1’4 per cent for the next 
five, two per cent for five, 2 Hi per

—The Pleasant Ridge city commis
sion by resolution last night ap
proved the cleaning ahd dredging 
of Red Run Creek and the city's 
proportionate share of the cost of 
improving the open stream, drain
age outlet for Southern Oakland 
county. Pleasant Ridge will pay; 
approximately 2.53 per cent of the 
estimated $40,000 cost. •

A hearing on the necessity of ac
quiring lots at Oxford boulevard 
and Woodward avenues and assess
ing the cost against Oxford pro
perty was adjourned until Feb. 25.

V-282

striations.V-530

Pickets Meirch at Ferndale Grant School

126

12,700VOTE (OH ERNEST ERWIN . mMna

11,006

aa ""J - — — -------
fled with the delivery service of 
The Daily Tribune kindly call the 
Circulation Department, Royal Oak 
3000.

struck .by the car operated by Mot
orman George Pansey, 216 East 
Adams avenue, Detroit.

Twfc Charges Wil Yia Testimony As ’Uncertain*
BERLIN.—Nazis* commenting on the testimony of Wen- 

WLWillkie befoife t ie Senate foreign relations committee, 
«nl today that he set tned "not quite so certain in his own

funding, a tax spread of only 32,- 
000 a year for sinking fund pur
poses is planned. The interest levy 
for those years will be 34.400. Debt 
service charges will rise gradually

V-956

114

115

120

126

134

139

140______
1808 Crooks road.

but found no 
They paraded a short time andon Thursday

104

Favora Limiting Power—
He also asserted the bill should 

"name of provide |omo means by 
which Congress shall have a part 
in naming the nations to which aid 
may be granted" and that it should 
“limit the duration of the emergen
cy powers and limit the financial 
commitments that may be made."

Senator Burton said “our most 
pressing problems today are those 
arising from oqr international ob
ligations and our rapidly rising 
record breaking financial obliga
tions." He. pointed out that when 
the United Stales entered the first 
World War “our national debt was 
less than four billion dollars.” He 
said "our defense program will 
raise our present national debt to 
at least eixty-flve billion dollars."

“If we actually enter the World 
War of 1941,” he added, 
cost much more than our

Spanish-Italian Talk 
Stirs New Speculation

Village Resolution 
Adopted On Garrett

The Oak Park village commis
sion convened in a special meeting 
last night to adopt a resolution of 
condolence to the family of Alex
ander Garrett former president 
who .was buried today. The reso-

preciation for the former presi
dent’s eight years of service to his 
community.

Use Newspaper Advertising First 
—No other medium offers so much 
for so little.

COMING!
Friday and Saturday

February 14th - 15th

WATCH!
THURSDAY*? EDITION!
for Complete Dollar Day Newt

by HARRISON SALISBURY I
V""’♦oSTof"the’War’Tbig diplomatic conferences was under

way in i^aly today under cover of greatest secrecy. Gen. 
Franciscd Franco of Spain and his foreign minister, Ramon 

er. arrived in .Italy today for a meeting with 
ito Mussolini. It was speculated that Adolf Hit- 
------- -------------------- *ler or German Foreign Minis

ter Joachim von Ribbentrop 
also might be present. But not 
a word of news concerning 
the meeting was allowed to 
be transmitted from Rome.

London believed the* conference 
might have a major t-ffect upon 
the course of the war. Believing 
that big developments may come 
any time, the British were on the 
alert against Axis moves in tbe 
Balkans or in the Frcneh-Spanish 
area, ami even against the long- 
awaited frontal attack on the Brit
ish Isles.

Italy May Seek Peaea-^
Rumors swept Europe. Some 

raid that Italy might make a bid 
for peace with Britain. Others sug
gested that Spain or even France 
might be drawn into the war on the

Auto Hit by DSR Car 
At Woodward Crossing

Lyle M. Hubbard. 13160 Wark 
venue, Detroit, sales manager for 

theJThomas Bakery of Detroit, es
caped injury about 10:30 a. m., to
day. when his automobile was 
struck bk • DSR street car on 
Woodward Revenue, at Sylvan 
avenue In \ Pleasant Ridge. 
According^ to Patrolman John <6. 
Connolly. Hubbard made a left

for the last 10 years.
The bonds would be’ callable on 

the semi-annual interest dates of 
Feb. 15 and Aug. 15.

If the city obtains permission to 1 
refund delinquent interest at one- 
fourth, the $213,624.50 outstanding, 
it. will reduce the. total to $53,- 
406.12. It is planned to pro, rate 
$8,800 in the interest fund now 
to the bondholders* leaving $44.- 
606.12 to bo financed by certificates 
of indebtedness.

-In the 10 years before maturity, 
these certificates would not bear 
interest. However, -they will pay- 
three per cent* after 1051 if they 
arc not retired.

Previous attempts by the dty to 
comprdhnsc its delinquent interest 
were rebuffed by earlier debt com
missions.

Yeiforday's 
Net Prett Run
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Clawson High Gains Revenge Over Roseville, 45
■" rr? ■ m 2 ~ ~ j .. » i«7 • 7 7 - :
Carey to Oppose Rob Westfall to Be Guest
Ithaca Cagers
• Carey Shoe baskethe 11 t 
member ojf- the Ferndale-PU'c_

• Ridge league, will play t n exhloit

;L at Exchange Club Banquet
•xhroi^- Robert’ Westfall, star fullback I conclude the program. 

. .*• ■ .i .. .  I.-- - r IT. who will-captain the University of I . Honored- guests will include
....... L..;... .Milton Jacobi, William

Clarence (St inter) Horning and ! Luitje and Charles Robinson of the
tion game against tho lUac'a Mer- • — ...................... . „ |r i
chants at 9 p. m., Frida K Febru- Michigan football team next fall, pLewis. 
ary 14,-at Ithaca. Xldto which is, Clarence (St ....er) Horarng snd, Luit^e---------  ..
loeuted eight mile. Irom Alm, end Wolli. Wel»r will be in .lleudum-e, Berkley '°,cb!"X *?d th*
..... .. » e-- , -• ■ .e-ror-Uk th. on»nnl RorL-lov Pv. i follnwincr nerklev football-Diavers:nines iivni rt'muaic; ■ —- — —---------- ------- -----*.— ,

The foltowing plaverfi’inll make | change club Fathei and Son han-| 
>e trip: Floyd Cartefi V’er Sten-• <luet »t Northwood Inh. Members

Creevey ' 
Leads With

Mrs. Clawson Tops
PTA Bowlers

Harrigan Sets
Record in

Joe Lucy

120 miles from FcrndaleJ/

the trip: Floyd Cartcf, - 
beck, Bdb Bossory. Jae* Phillips. 
Vincent Zelinski, Dick Li Belle and 
Jerry Martin.

Madison8th<jrade 
Beats Oak Ridge

Madison eighth graders ^Scored a --------- B. .........................................
20-12 basketball victor^ ‘^rer Oakland Westfall will then be introduc- 
Ridge eight grade player' yester- to the m-oun Ravmond C. 
day afternoon as the -niiith grade 
teams of both schools battled to a 
22-al) tie. Art Browrii^ ced Mad^ 
ison eighth grade cageh -with 15* 
points. Krug and KK mchmidt 
stood out for Oak Ri? 'M ninth 
grade while LaBelle I Smith 
were outstanding for Ma. won.

EAST LANSING—Thi . is "See 
America First’’ week for nembers 
of the Michigan State c<j ege ath
letic teams. Spartan t ims are 
appearing ' in no less han six 
states over thj? six-day p Tied.'

topight at the annual Berkley Ex- j following Berkley footbaH*players: 
t.--------1..1. c— u... —j c__ . Seniors: Co-Captains Bennett

,M-v. . ............................ Members and Jack Fournier, Norman Tuma,
of the 1940 Berkley high football < Ralph Smith, Earl McDonald. Ro- 
team will be guests of honor. ; bvrt Chambers^ William King.

Uwranc E. Black will open the I Oom|niek SinacJU. Henry Burak, 
procrun. at 6:.TO p. m. I.v kirind !*« ‘'“W; ,?»u',Pnb,b1': J,ck 
the welcome. J. Frc.l Law ton, who, I’uncan and Cyril S.pOord .
wrote the-ward. td the ll. rf M.I /“"""j. WUli*'”
iw,.-Vanfty.- will act u Schult., William^Hepdenon. and

I Wiliam hanhart.
■ . ■. ... , t Sophomores: Clarence TumaHenn",, former All-American. Bnd

, . t . 5,': shall Fry. ?
ed to the group. Raymond ‘
Blackwell will give the toast to- 
sons and Norman Tuma, in turn, 
will give-the toast to fathers,’ |

Robert Lewis, head Berkley grid 
coach, will introduce the lettermen 
of 1940. Westfall ‘ will give a 
short address then President Black 
will present the Exchange Club 
Plaque award to the most^yaluablc 
player of the Berkley team.

. Norman Bennett, .co-captain of 
the Bears last season, will speak 
for the squad at this point and 
Wally Weber will follow with a 
speech. Movies will be shown to

Sport Briefs

|W1SE 4AN

To jave.on evety pack of smokes 
Won’t label you a “miser."

Min well-to-do smoke Marvels 
And prefer thejag of “wiser!"

moRvasg-
The Cigarette if QualitylllUgA

STIPKANO MOTHERJ.PmLSDtLPHlA.PA7

17 Points
ROSEVILLE — Senior John- 

Creevey once again occupied the 
starring role -here last night as 
he personally accounted for 17 
pointe to help* Clawson high school 
basketeers to a convincing 45-17 
conquest of Roseville * before an 
average crowd.

Creevey boosted his season’s 
scoring total to 176 pointe in 11 
games—the highest of any South
ern Oakland ’county prep eager. 
Gordon (Dede) Bai'»y of Berkley 
has a chance to surpass the Claw
son ace Friday night when the 
Bears meet Melvindale. Bailey has 
scored 160 points in 10 games thus

Grant, Redo ..............
Junior Hlrh ...........

i Franklin. Rads . ... 
Senior High, Whftas

Junior House
fans Game

Grant Whi 
Still Lead

Herb's Piece

for Hodges PTA Bowling

DETROIT — Walter 0. Briggs 
announced'that the Detroit Tigers 
had purchased the Winston-Salem 
basball club of the Piedmont lea
gue from Buffalo of the Interna
tional league.

CHICAGO — Lynn Waldorf, 
Northwestern University head 
football coach, has signed a new 
tbree-year contract. The Purple 
gridders lost but two games in 
1940 and rank as one of the na
tion’s outstanding teams.

NEW YORK — Shortstop Bill 
.Purges said that he might be forc
ed to have an operation on. his left 
car, which would result in a total 
loss of hearing in that ear. Jurgcs 
is the key man in the New York 
Giants lineup and said that the in
jury' Was caused when he was hit 
by a pitched ball last summer in a 
gatae with Cincinnati.

BOSTON — After a conference 
-with General Manager Eddie Col
lins at Sarasota, Fla., Jimmy 
Foxx has signed a 1911 Boston 
Red Sox baseball contracL

EAST LANSING — Albert P. 
Kowal, former Northwestern Uni
versity football and basketball star 
and for the past six years Ijna 
coach at Boston University, id t6 
be the first full time line coach 
to assist Coach Charley Bachman

In tunning up his total, Creevey 
dumped in seven points in the 
first period, four in the second and 
third, and two more in the final 
quarter. Altogether, the tall, light
haired center tallied eight field 
goals and one free throw.

Mrs. H. Lloyd Clawson took in
dividual honors yesterday in Royal 
Oak PTA league play at Royal Oak 
Bowling' by rdlling a 418 series de
spite the fact that her team, Juniot 
High, dropped all three games to 
the leading Longfellow Reds, 1819- 
1879. Mar}1 Ellen Ronbach hit a 
354 count*to pace the Reds.

Led by Adaline Beyeq the 
Franklin Whites moved up into a 
two-way tie for third place by 
sweeping three games from Grant 
Reds, 1654-1356. Beyer roUedy a 
356 total while Anne Burslem led 
the Grant Reds with a 385 series. 
Longfellow Whites tooTFtwo games 
Senior High Reds to stay in the 
thick of the battle, 1543-1485. Am
anda McKinley found the alleys for 
z 359 series for the Whites and 
Wake topped Senior High Red keg- 
lers with a 259 total. •

Grant Whites won three games 
from the Franklin Reds, 1689-1477, 
as Muriel Truesdell rolled a 360' 
count for the Whites and Betty 
Branyan and Dorothy Wilson com- 
binetfjor a 361 series for the Reds.

Mrs. H. Lloyd Clawson

Hodrfa-Dodrc* 
All-Stare 
Metropolitan 
Carey Shoe. 
Higsini^PontJae

RmuIU Lail NUM— 
Metro 24. Carer IS. 
Hodtre 20. Rinlm IS.

YOU TASTE
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Gratiot Avenue, Detroit, Michigan

When you lift an Ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola

to your lip* you can taste its quality and 

feel its refreshment. Thirst asks nothing

mors. So whan you pause throughout the 

day, make it fho pause that rafrathat with

Harry Harrigan 
individual scoring • record for the 
season in three games at Royal 
Oak Bowling last night as he roll
ed games of 168, 248, and 225 for 
n G41 scries although his team. 
Andy- Service, won but one game 
from leading Frankenmuth Dining 
Room, 2404-2569. Ken Clapp led 
the* Dining Room keglers with a 
555 total, including a 235 game, as 
they strengthened their first place 
lead,. «

Led by a 521 game shot by H. 
Vanderbeck, Dodge-Plymouth won 
two games from Veterans of For
eign Wars, 2426-2364, pushing the 
VFW team from second to fifth 
place in the standings. . Charles 
Snead posted a 536 total for VFW.

Schaeffer Alito 'Paint captured 
two games from Royal Oak Tool 
bowlers, 2358-2351, »as Edward

set a new high

1 Clawson Gains Revenge—
The game enabled Clawfeon to 

gaink revenge for a 35-31 defeat
i handed them by Roseville on Jan

uary 10. Clawson led its Class B 
rival by 10 points at halftime dur- 
ing the previous game but Rosc- 
ville came back to win. )

Creevey and Mort Johnson, 
' Clawson forward scored' 27 of 

Clawson's pointe between them. 
Johnson rang in four field goals 
and two free throws for 10 points 

, to take runner-up honors, in 
scoring.

• Scoring was well divided among 
! members of the Roseville quintet.

Johnny Alsip and Bill Slagon man
aged six and five points, .respec- 

' lively, to pace the losers.
Clawson got -off to a flying start

. when Creevey rang in three quick | er, a •.
, points at the outset to give the 1 l-QyQTifQC [jQp f Win A Dita 
I Volkmen a lead they never relin-1 1 11 W J Wl I I ▼ ▼ II I Ilia

quished. Creevey and Les Charles 
did Clawson's scoring ns they took 
a 11-6 lead in the opening period.

| Tight defensive play’ on the part 
of Clawson players kept Roseville 
from breaking into the scoring 
column in the second quarter. 
Meanwhile, Johnson was having a 
scoring picnic as he tossed in all 
of his 10 pointe to lead the daw
sonites as they ran up a *27-6 ad- ■ 
vantage by halftime.

Roseville . came back on the 1 
floor at the start of the second half ' 
determined to repeat history and 
stage a brilliant comeback to ' 
overhaul their Southern Oakland 1 
county rival. Clawson players had 
different plans, however, that ma- ' 
terialized in the form of a 34-13 '• 
lead after three quarters of play. 1

Darson Hits Mark—
Forward-John Darson registered 

five markers in the final period 
and brought up his game total to 
nine pointe, one behind Johnson. - 
Clawson outscored Roseville, 9-4, 
in the last stanza and coasted to 
victory.

Clawson will remain Idle as far 
as games are concerned for the 
rest of the week, playing host to 
Marine City Tuesday in its. next 
encounter.

In a preliminary game between 
the reserve teams of both schools. 
Roseville stopped Clawson, 81-26, 
as Roger whipped in eight pointe 
for the winners. Humke led Claw
son reserves with 18 pointe. 
Clawson—45 FG
Charles, f ... 
Darson, f .... 
Johnson, f ... 
Winters, f 
Koenig, f 
Creevey. c ..., 
Hazzard, g ... 
Dyer, g ..........
Conaton, g .., 
Cartwright, g

Totals ..........
RoMYille—17 • 
Noble, f.............
Slagon, f...........
Dyer, f .............
Schmidt, f.........
Wither, c...........
Murphy, g 
Emery, g...........
Alsip, g ..i.... 
Choley, .. ............
Smith, g...........

Totals

Sport Camera Shots

MISS!—AU attention is focussed 
on the goal mouth gs Blackhawk 
Goalie Lo Presti blocks New York 
Ranger Piks's (16) shot.

R. N. A. F. "" “ \ ~
came from the Royal Norwegian 
Air Force base in Canada to par
ticipate in a New York ski tourna
ment.

.18 
FG FT

45

17

ROLLER
SKATE

On • Tussdav • Wednesday
• Friday • Saturday 

• Sunday 
from 8:00 to HjOO P M. 
Oakland County’t Finut 

Skating Floor.

AMBASSADORaiLAS&SS|

With exactly one minute and 45 
seconds of playing time remaining, 
Joe Lucy , came through with the 
deciding pointe that enabled 
Hodges-Dodges basketball team to 
win its fifth straight Ferndale- 
Pleasant Ridge BB league game at 
the expense of Carey Shoe, 20-18, 
last night at Lincoln high.

In other games. Metropolitan 
came through with a 24-18 triumph 
over Higgins-Pontiac and the All
Stars won from the Ferndale Mer
chants on a forfeit because of a 
lack of Merchant players.

Lucy tied with Harry Wilson of 
Higgins for high scoring honors 
during the thrilling battle which 
Hodges won only after staving off 
a spirited rally. Lucy and Wil
son each garnered eight pointe 
while -Larry .Wpycker of Hodges 
and Dan Scudder of Higgins fol
lowed closely.

After George. Shauley opened 
scoring on a'free throw conversion

Grant 
winning ways on the aj 
al Oak Bowling last 
took three games and 
total from Longfeflb 
2359-2031. to retain 1 
lead over Royal PTA Is 
Elmer Connors paced 
pin-splitters with a M 
Substitute John ffmlq 
435 total for Longfellow

High teani total of t 
was registered J>y Longl

bqwlers, 2358-2351. »as Edward
Henning hit an even 500 count for It0. P«»t Htggms in front by one
.u- __ i _ »•_________ noint. Hods-es broke loose with athe Paints and Wendel Mouw 
crashed the pins for a 479 series 
for Oak Tool. . Royal Men’s Wear 
grabbed two close games from 
Herb's Place. 2424-2308, with Wil-

-These five skiers bur DeWitt tacking a 517 total for
Royal and Jack Fraser rolling a 
496 series for Herbs.

Mort Auto Supply, paced by 
—Turn to Page Three—

Race So Mac Picks Nasca
by HENRY McLEMORE

LOS ANGELES - If you bet 
anything in today's $50,00U Santa 
Anita Derby that isn't 5 to 1 or 
better you should go back and 
have the sleeves in your straight
jacket shortened.

This is one race where the fav
orite doesn’t stand any more 
chance than a flea on a Chihuahua. 
You can read through the records 
of past Derbies until ■ you get as 
bored as I was reading through 
them, without finding a favorite 
who was first to salute the judges. 
•Now doCt get technical on me and 
tell me that He Did, which-won the 
Second Derby in 1936, was the

Sport Calendar

AHOY THERE!
THI

WHITE CRUISER
give you tha Utt of Food!

Hamburg 5-10c

Whites

favorite, because he wasn’t- 
was coupled with Valevictorian 
and, but for this, partnership, 
would have been at least 15 to 1 on 
the board.- Valevictorian was the 
big gun of the 4iilas B. Mason en
try that year. :

The other Derby charts list such- 
luscious winners as Gillie in 1936, 
who came pounding home to pay 
132.50. In 1937 airy Hill paid 
$30.80. In 1938 Stagehand was 
good for $13.20, and a -year later 
the lone filly to capture the Derby, 
Ciencia, paid $19.80. And last year 
the California bred Sweepida 
swung by first to reward his few 
backers $68.20 for $2.

The reason for these prices 
probably is to be found in the'fact.

He

that the Derby seldom is truly ran? thne advantage. • 
The field is always too big for the "“**• ----------
track, as witness 1937, when no 
fewer than 21 steeds broke from 
inside and outside the gates. In 
this race one third of the field had 
to start, outside the stalls and the 
bumping was one of the five o’clock 
subway variety. The jockeys, with 
their eyes on a $5,000 cut of the 
purse, always add to the interest 
in the big races with riding that is 
worthy of a rodeo.

Good horses draw unfortunate 
pole positions and are lost in the 
shuffle. Bad horses are lucky in 
the draw and get off well and avoid 
trouble.

Today’s Derby promises to pro
vide another circus start. There is 
a good chance that well over 20 

—Turn to Page Three—

point, Hodges broke loose with a 
scoring attack that produced them 
a 13-3 lead in the opening period;

Scoring was at a minimum in 
the second quarter whep the Pon
tiac dealers held the league lead
ers scoreless as they managed four 
pointe.' Hodges still ’held a 13-7 
advantage at halftime, however.

Baskets by Scudder and Harry 
Wilson brought Higginr, within 
two points of Hodges at the start 
of the third period. .Hodgea battled 
on even terms with the Pontiac 
eagers throughout the balance of 
the quarter and held a 16-14 lead 
after three quarters of play.

Lucy netted a field goal at the 
outset of the final stanza to put 
Hodges ahead, 18-14, but Scudder 
and Wilson cashed in on short' 
shots shortly afterward to knot the' 
score at 18-all. .Then came Lacy’s 1 
shot and defeat for Hjggins. |

Pacing Metropolitan players to I 
their eighth win of the season was 
Dave Parrish, who made four field ' 
goals and one free,toss for nine | 
pointe for high scoring laurels. Bob 
Bossory led Carey players with 
seven markers while Jim Sark 
dropped in six pointe for Metro.

Floyd Carter of Metro and Vince 
Sezlinski of Carey made the only 
points scored in the first quarter.! 
Matters changed in the second 
quarterP'when Metro tallied 14 ■ 
markers—while holding Carey to; 
one point to build up a 15-2 half-

Both teams played on about even 
terms in the third chapter as Metro 
gained two points and led, 21-6, 
as the final period opened. Carey 
staged a brilliant comeback in the 
last quarter but Metro’s |ead was 
too much to overcome. Carey out- 
scored Metro, 12-3, in the last per
iod.

In an exhiibtion game played in
stead of- the regularly-scheduled 
contest between the All-Stars and 
Merchants, the Stars scored a 
27-21 triumph over the Merchants. 
Fred Filmorc topped All Star 
scorers with 11 pointe and Willie 
Payne, former Lincoln high eager, 
dropped in seven markers -for the 
Merchants.

KELVINATOR

GENI AUTRY
Ml UN' on a 

INBOW”
ALSO

Added Featurette—
’’EYES OF THE NAVY”

FEBRUARY SALE 
QUALITY FURNITURE 
Economy Furniture Co.

EERNDALE
1 THEATRf S“

Lester 'Rossbadt r»eke<3tf 
hlrh'.l marttu;
tins toE.th^ a a/JI 
and 201 for a 566 total whibO 
old Rogers with s 608 sertewl 
Walter Jackson, who hxMd J 
211 game in his 477 
Northwood kegleri.

Led by a 496 Mrialy&rdJ 
Lamphere, Washwja.
games and high Kg Mi tev 
Franklin Reds,
old Nelson hit a 06 tatai-' 
Frsnklin. Myler CMuta nit
total of 488 in three gsasiii

won two games froa 1 
Blues, 2319-2251. Fred ft 
rolled a 549 series for ths !

Starr school representaik 
tured all three games sod ti 
tai from Longfellow Blue, 
2113, as John Hsuca Mt 
count for Starr and Cliff 
flattened the pins for a A 
Oak Ridge took three gaoi

IT'S HEBE]
Tho Now

Jimmy RoomwB j 
Music Box 1

See the Orchestra 
you hear the music 

The First Music Bax rf 
kind in Michigan. BscmI 
the first to see it!

Bill's 
Cocktail Lows*
4 Blocks North ft

Road on Woiwrt 1

Today/

MWTvm-iMimr-MuTB

■un mb

...Ml ILL 
HIIIITTF

OBRIEil BEHIi
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Couple to Reside in Pontiac

Junior House

Grant Whites

Bowling

TON

Quality Coal & Ice Co.

SAYINO
YOU, TOO, CAN ENJOY

COMFORTABLE

HOUCKS FEET
DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT COMFORT

ABILITY MONTGOMERY WAI

S HERE

to the buick Special Line

Ito 5900

BETTER AUTOMOIIIES ARE BUILT BUICKCsapuyMi Bell ?ele|hue

They are cars with room for all 
the family, with all the little Buick

made his home a 516 East First 
street, is. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Gallus of Maysville, Mo. 
The marriage took place Feb. 1, in 
the office of Roger F. Cole, assist
ant justice of the peace in Fern
dale. Attending the couple were 
Ruth Gorman and William Pierce, 
pictured on the right.

?Use your’ telephone ’ to Insert 
Classified Ads. R. 0. 3000.

i We've put one over 
! on theyardsticks *

a 499 count for the Market keglers. 
Mac’s Lunch stayed in third place 
although losing two games to Em
pire Cleanser, 2293-2335. Stan 
Fons topped Mac bowlers with a 
499 total in three games while Jack 
Osgood posted a 534 series for Em

it. 0. 4802 FOURTH AT WASHINGTON ELM. Mil—8611

★deliveredat Flint, 
Mich. State tax, 
eptienal equipment 
and aictiitriet — 
extra. Pricet sub
ject to change with-

Oakland County's 
Largest 'Shoe Store 

HOME trade shoe store 
bain at court* wruarr j

guest were in attendance. Tea was 
served from a table spread with a 
unique lace cloth, centered by a 
silver bowl of spring flowers flank
ed by silver holders containing^ 
pink tapers. Other flowers were 
placed around the living room.

So you can’t take their measure with a yard

stick.

Not since Buick made ready the four new 
additions to its 1941 Special series that are 
built for big-car travel tastes— and small- 
car garages!

—Continued from Page Two- 
Grant Reds, 2180-1941, as Carl 
Springer turned in a 460 series for 
the Ridge team and DeWitt Pat
terson hit a 463 count for Grant 
Reds.

AMERICA'S
LARGEST
SELLING 

POCAHONTAS

—Continued from Page Two—
M. Hasper rolled a 319 series to 
lead Washington Red bowlers as 
they took two games from Wash
ington Whites, 1581-1510. M. Sa
ble hit a 351 total for the Whites. 
Whittier won one game and high 
team total from Senior High 
Whites, 1567-1564, as Phylis Eagle 
racked a 361 count for Whittier 
and Wanda Kufer rolled a 357 ser
ies for Senior High Whites.

TOOL ENGINEERING 
TOOL DESIGNING 

Other Technical Cottnet

Fred B. Kitch, Mrs. '.Webster 
Scheifele and Mft. Duane Puvogel.

TIME STUDY 
SHOP ENGINEERING 

PROCESS ENGINEERING

ROYAL OAK BUICK CO.^T^DwX^ rOYAToZ MICH.

8 9“l- $108 ^XlAY! 
102 NORTH MAIN at FIRST 5ATUKPATI

BUICK PRICKS
BIGIN AT

Buick Special Sedan,
model 47,$1021.*

A slip-on cushlbn for pains, cramps, 
callouses at the ball of the foot. Sup
ports metatarsal arch................... pair

Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Gallus 
(Mildred Belle Krebiehl) are at 
home at 321 Fairgrove aveiue, 
Pontiac, where their wedding re
ception was held Saturday evening. 
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Hazel Brett, 627 Hawthorne ave
nue, and Mr. GaMus, who formerly

GOLDEN RAY 
Egg . . $6.75 ton 
Lump . $7.00 ton 
SMOKELESS 
EGG 
STOVE 
NUT

ladio Program 
or Tonight

Here ore four new additions 
that Compact Motorcar Bigness into Handy Size

years pr more, 
training,. they ar 
in hatwUiwg their, share of the com
munication demands of the National

Coma In and lot ur'aLo"* you truck comfort 
Be, you’va novar known Lafore. GMC Crodlo- •' _ ygafK
Call Soata are a rovalatioft In easy riding. GMC STEERS UR*- * 
lall-Boaring Starring aavoa oa much •• 57% rp$ MOT 
d the work .t tho wheoL I>4va p GMC today. -----------

Hoe Paywowto fhra »gl> avr o»n YMAC Pfoa nf lowt ovoilaWa rate.

—Continued from Page Two— i
horses will answer the call to the 1 
post’ Right now the favorite is < 
Charley Howard’s bargain beauty, 
Porter’s Cap. Howard got Porter's , 
Cap for little or nothing at the ; 
Saratoga Sales, and, like so many ( 
other Howard purchases, the cap ( 
turned into a four-legged mint ,

The Howard star probably will ■ 
go postward a 2 to 1 or 3 to 1 fav- i 
orite. But you are silly to bet on 
him. The past performance! say : 
he is doomed and that some mys
terious hide will come bounding 
from nowhere to take it all. If you 
could be certain that the race was 
to be truly run, and that all the 
horses would have equal racing 
luck, then you’d have to back either 
Porter’s Cap or one of his chief

rivals, they being Good Turn, Vai- 
Dina Groom, Valdina Myth, Sull 
GeighIfcSwain or Cuantos.

My special code hide 'for the 
race is—well, turn to page 313 of 
Dickens' Tale of Two Cities, and in 
the fifth sentence of the fifth par
agraph you’ll find it. Only in the 
calfskin edition, though. But I 
won’t be a meanie and make those 
of you who haven’t a calfskin* edi
tion go out and buy one. I’ll give 
you the best. And what a filly. 
Nasca.-That’s the name. Nasca. 
Can't run a lick for the first half 
mile or so, but whoever heard of a 
mile and an eighth race being won 
in'the first half mile? Nasca can 
turn it on where it counts, though, 
and that is in the stretch.

So if you’re listening to the 
race, and don't hear Naaca’s name 
called all along the backstretch, 
don't worry. It’s the finish line 
that counts and. that is where 
you’ll hear about Nasca. If you 
don’t well, don’t let me hear about 
it either. Just wire her owners 
and fuss about her being over
trained-or undertrained.

Clemett and entitled "The Ace Is 
Trumped” by H. H. Stinson.

Cast of "The Valiant” includes 
John Widman, Dr. R. D. Welling, 
Walter Snyder, Dorothy Olson and 
Victor Garwood. “Cn Razor Edge” 
will.be played by Sylvia Gladden, 
Marguerite Diaz, Jud Peckham and 
Paul Morrison. Last of the one 
ace plays, “The Ace Is Trumped’’ 
features Buss Reed, William H. 
Granse and Mary Granse.

Mrs. Raymond E. Chamberlain 
is chairman of the evening.

This will, be the first Ridgedale 
Players evening since early De
cember, and an’ overflow attend
ance is expected.

Several dinner parties will pre
cede -the plays. and guests will 
■make up a large part of the audi-

Whites eontifl^M their 
•ays on the alley! 
>w!ing last night as
• games and high tern 
m Longfellow. Vhfa.

to retain their 
Royal PT A leofTM. 
nhors paced the 
rs with a 508 Berks m 

John Rusher raehsl s 
or Longfellow, 
am total of the evnW 
ered by Longfellow Bak 
ok two games and taan 
i Northwood, 24394MB. 
>ssbach racked up tte 
dividual series by p*. 
her games' of 186, Ifl 
r ■ 565 total while Har- 
» with a 508 series sad 
Lckaon. who inchxhd a 

in his 477 total, led 
I keglon.
• 496 seriao by Gordon 
. Washington took three 
d high teem total trow 
Reds. 2170-1974, u
m hit a 428 total A 

Myler Crook* rolWi 
88 in three games to W 
White bowlers as Bq 
games from- FraaNb 

19-2251. Fred .Fredrik 
49 series for the Ba* 
:hool represent* trim 
three games and taaaito 
Longfellow Blue, SD- 
John* Hauca hit a 41 
Starr and Cliff Co*g 

the pins for a 482 Mb 
b took three games Ml 
ire to Pago Tkuoo—

Tuesday afternoon before a 
large and appreciative, audience, 
members of the Royal Oak Mu
sicale presented Opera Day. One 
of the most colorful programs of 
the season was arranged by Mrs. 
Roy Madison Parsons, program 
chairman, and her committee.

First half of the program was 
devoted to grand opera. Mrs. Mar
shall A. Wheatley as narrator, 
gave a splendidly written paper 
contrasting grand opera and light 
opera, then told the story of “Mig
non” by Charles Ambrose Thomas. 
Mrs. Henry Polk Vaughan, mezzo 
soprano, lifts beautiful and dram
atic style, sang the Iria from 
“Mignon,” “The Gypsy Maids of 
Noble Birth,” her gay gypsy cos
tume adding color. She was accom- 
partied by Mrs. Adelaide Vqnman.

One of the highlights was Joyce 
Cardew, talented young pianist of 
Royal Oak, with her playing of 
“The. Rondo” (Hummel) and 
“Scherzo in C Sharp Minor” 
(Chopin).

Second half of the program was 
devoted to light opera or musical 
comedy for which America is 
famous. Mrs. Harriet M. Toomey, 
soprano, wore a picturesque cos
tume of Civil War days with hoop 
skirt and lavender sash. In a voice 
pure as a flute, she sang “An Old 
Fashioned Wife” (Jerome Kern), 
“Oh What Pure Dqlighl” from 
“The Botjemian Girl” (Balfe), “My 
Hero” from “The Chocolhte Sol
dier" (Oscar Strauss) and “Italian 
Street Song” from “Naughty 
Marietta," (Victor Herbert).

Favorites Don't Win Anita 
Race So Mac Picks Nasca

They are cars to take the measure of almost 
anything on the road in the lift and life of 
their 115-hp. Buick Fireball 
engines.*

You’ve got to measure them by what they do 
for you — in the easier handling, the bigger 
thrill, die extra convenience they add.

-And when you hear the prices on them — 
prices msde lower by their new compact
ness—you’ll find they 
measure up plenty 
BIG in the dollar-for- 
dollar value they put 
within your reach.

ROYAL OAK BUICK CO.
RO 5 W0 1315 WOODWARD AVE., Roy«IO.k Elm. Ml3

Catherine McLctchi, 
I, Honored at Tea

Mrs. Hugh McLetchie and her 
daughters Marjorie and Jessie 
were hostesses at tea Sunday aft
ernoon in their home, 602 Wood
crest drive, to honor their daugh
ter and sister, Catherine, a nurse 
at Children's hospital, Detroit 
Catherine will leave her position 
at the hospital on Friday, taking a 
leave of absence that she may 
start Monday to complete her resi
dence course at Wayne university.

Fifty friends of the honored

"GET TO WORK” COURSES 
On the "EARN WHILE YOU LEARN" plan at 

GREAT L A.K ES COLLEGE

rst Music Box of I 
Michigan. Be on«i 

it to sec it!

Orchestra ptey 
ir the music.

Rocord Proeram. WML. 
:1S—Club Mntinra. WXYX.

Stalk .Dallai. WWJ.
Henry Cincooa Oreh.. CK
LUlen EraDlorara WEIL 

:M—Hilltop Room. WJR.

NEW FOOT RELIEF rt H» ball of th. foot

Dr. Scholl's LuPAD

Tfia Naw 
■iay RoowteH 
Mule Box

Eligible As Novice 
Judges of Flower Shows

Mrs. Floyd G. Byers and Mrs. 
Paul W. McIntosh, both of Fern
dale, have received notice that they 
have passed the examination taken 
following a three-day course given 
last fall in Flint by the Michigan 
Horticultural society. They are 
now eligible to judge flower shows 
in Michigan as novice judges for 
flower arrangement and specimen 
blooms.

1«iM— Mooirsl Prterram
Phillfp L« Follette. wi^v_ 
Linealn Dsy Dinner. WXYt. 
BBC New, Rmri CXLW.

10:U-D«> Arttote. W».
11 «•»-New, tw K *WJ-

Jack Uns.
MmJ, You Want. WXYX- 
Club faporter. CXLW-r. .zT/ b—WEX1

Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Kit
A Perfect Gift to Send HIM!

One should be in every duffle 0400 
bag, suitcase and medicine • 
cabinet ..................................... ■
Dr. ScholCe Foot Comfort Department

players Prepare
3 Production! ■

finishing touches sro^ln order 
-j poflihinK UP is h*1”5 donc by 

* jjats of three ohftStet plays 
S Rid£«i»10 Player*’ ^.Present 
imniny evening at tire. Players 

Detroit.
^jLnParker is directing two of 
.terisp, <q'he Valiant* by Hol- 
^rthy H*" Robert Middle- 

“Ort Razor Edge” by Ru- 
"LtBsghes. The third j)»oduction 

the' direction of Maud

GREAT LAKES COLLEGE 
22748 Woodward Avenue at Nine Mile Road 

Ferndale — Royal Oak 4012

Bill's 
ctoil Louni
1 Nath 01

m Wooteud

a™™ lops Harrigan Setstor Musicoie ota d__ I__  *
Record in

DEMONSTRftTION WEEK
February lOth'fo 15th .

Our Foot Comfort Expert, trained in the methods of 
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, will gladly show you how thousands 
have found relief from aching feet by the aid qf Dr. 
Scholl’s Foot Comfort Remedies, Appliances, Arch 
Supports.

FOOT TEST WITHOUT CHARGE

IESHAP9 know them only as voices 
— pleasant tad helpful. Or perhaps 
you see them ih our Business Office. 
But however you meet them, the care
fully selected women of your Tele
phone O jmpany are trained in methods 
which permit complete expression of 
their iritrlligenee and courteousnes?. 
Their trailing never stop*, whether 
.they are operators, business office girls, 
/repair clerks, accounting ^department 
employees, pr otEWs. 57% of them 
have been with Michigan Bell for ten 

Equipped with such 
: doing an efficient job

GASOLINE

PAUL

HUDSON

—Continued from Page Two— 
Clinton Edwards* 501 series, .took 
two games from Paul’s Market,

tei t jin in t, 
n COUGHS ord wIimzh
n Quick FERTUSSIH

Always sasss 
iFwteM, Iv <■ » COOi
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Joyless Jaipan [

The travail thrr.jifch which Japan is parsing is trickling 
out to the world thyyeib reports of travelers. Japan jis ih 
the fourth year of alfoti* *ar in China which impoverish
ing the country:’ Tjire has:been‘a shift of population from 
farms to^ties foJ^wj^ irjeiusfry wofc-k, a million: having 
migrated to To^j'o aRWffrokn the countryside. •

Food and feed ifeff ikre short -for' the civilians not only 
because there are fiwei? also because much-of
the feed ijj taken hordes and mules of-the'army: The 
total supply of mfllj Jis a regftit is. tragically less than nor
mal. Egg* are gro*6J»(^fcrrTne domestic production of 
rice is not sufficient ith jirovinioh the army and meet domestic 
needs. Heavy impOffe bf,’rice.from Siam and India Bo far 
Have saved the day jilt chat respect..

But for other Japan is in sorry shape. Sugar is 
severely, rationed. GasJirw: is sjAr.ty. So too i- rubber. Al
so. cottort. The mott st Iking scarcity, industrially isj in the 
metals. And to topfeff t > miseries Of the Japanese the sup-; 
ply of water’is dwiAdli] £ The reservoirs are running low.

It is contended hy < he authorities that a drought is to> 
blame, but a more-like! j explanation is that, the intensified j 
use of water by moderindustry— rayon factories, cement 
work.-, chemical works- tS responsible. t

Dewey’s St ength
An eArly indientvfr) ,f-tbe strength of Thomas bowey in 

his effort to line up-XR^.Vork in his next Presidential ex
pedition can come up is the choice of the Republicans for a 
nominee for Congress'? Succeed the late Kenneth Simpson. 
This vacancy will be fin. ji at a special election.

There is a movemk > ;to send Bruce Barton to Washing
ton, Last year he with ew from the race lor the House in 
this district in order i run for the United States Senate. 
He lost out for bie Sent ‘b and his support>s how want him 
to CT back to the Houto ' But State Senator Frederick R. 
Coudert. a' leader in thetiiitrict, is known to aspire to the 
•scant seat in the Hous«-'and his friends are drumming up 
;i i^«r»m for him. . '

In the Philadelphia t mvention last year Barton, serving 
: ; a delegate, maqs^d toWe embarrassing to the Dewey can- 
di lacy. Coudert w^.azTiend. If tfcere is a showdown be- 
1 .’.ten Coudert and Baftqp for the Republican nomination and 
Coudert wins, the peirey, candidacy for 1944 will be on its 

.way. ■ i.. .?< '

A, West Virginia ,V'>tlth-has been drafted into the 
Artny to see the w^d. having never been off the 
farm before.

Is This Pfoifperity?
With industry ‘bf’o/^i 

Employment definitely tff I 
turally incline to the

With industry rtng, with trade active and with_______ _  - .... un-
:the downgrade, som*- observers fia- 

.____ ____________ that the problems of economic de
pression have been 8oifjd and tha^ America iff well along 
the road to an era of gi/M times and plenty.

But is this prospe^ Jy?
Many business think not.. They.see the deficit 

‘spending, the inevitel <r high taxes, the curtailment of 
profits and the concentr lion upon armament construction as 
negative factors, whfchj .while in some respects momentarily 
stimulating, do not coq situte the basis of a sound national 
economy. ' •

Of course, the lo^lpatioQB of defense cannot be dodged. 
The country’ must1, fititd shouider-to-shoulder for the ad
vancement of its own atfety and security.

But the permanency of present benefits will be ;con- 
tingent upon carrying, shts Spirit of united effort irtto the 
peacetime pursuitsI thn |are sure to emerge from the mael 
strom of. conflict. Ami lea c_. t.__ ’ _„2_
But it can be done onlj %y close adherence to 
way and by the use of American methods.

can be made enduringly strong-.
the American

Democracy- Saved'

!End of Another Trial Balloon WASHINGTON
Carelessness 

Causes' 
Accidents

cident A niee old lady looks oat 
the window and sees that' It is 
sleeting cr-sno-s-.ng. and does not 
put on her rubt*rs nor demand 
that the steps be salted? but

questions of general interest 
z>ruy, and then only through 
h.s column. *

jauntily steps out to t>er limou
sine, fails on the second front step . 
and breaks her hip. The fint'thing 
the says is, “I shouldhave known , 
better.”

Or io get something from the 
top shelf of the closet,- you stand 
or. a ricktty chair and having ac- (

lose your balance, and fall and 
break your wrist “I zhould hava 
known better.”

It seems silly' for a health col
umnist to warn that this is tha 
reason of broken, hips in. the 
elderly—a very zenour condition.

“take care of. wet or slippery 
days.” Everybody knolrs that, too. 
But the "I should'have known bet
ter” is a monumental warning.

a! thr precautions you can.
Carelessness Causes Accidents
I have long preached thatimost 

accidents are due to carelessness, 
not ignorance. The tragedy of the 
roaeh powder deaths in Pitts
burgh illastratea it Last year I 
said .in this column that sodium 
fluoride is a good roach powder 
because it is almost harmless for 
man. Manufacturers wrote mo 
protesting. AH sodium fluoride 
should be labelled "Poison" on ths , 
can. Agreed! But naturally one 
must assume that everybody will 
realize that if sodium fluoride will 
kill roaches, enough of it wiU kill

poisonous, but in Pittsburgh ten 
pounds were dumped in the Sour

One of the hazards of modern 
life during the winter and springs 
months is carbon monoxide gas 
pouring from the exhaust of a

body knows this. They know It 
.takes very Hide, but still tr.e ae- 
c.dents occur. .They will warm up 
the motor with the doors dosed 
before going cut.

Safety councils.have found tfist 
most automobile accidents occur 
with driven of the age group be
tween 15 and 30. Their skill is far 
higher than that of the driven in 
the higher age groups. But it is 
their verv skill that leads them 
Into trouble. They take chances. 
They want to show off. They get 
impatient at the more conserva
tive driven in traffic.

The driven between 30 and W,

smaller accident record. They have 
far less skill. But they realize 
th4ir deficiencies, and. take fewer 
chances. They are less likely to 
be In a hurry and less likely to get 
angry. They are wholesomely 
afraid. So they get by unscathed 
more often. .“They know better" 
and act on the knowledge.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Mrs. ft.-, "id What vitamins

—Turn to Page Seven—

AT A GLANCE
by 
CHARLES 
STEWART

Some

lyTki,

p&rtment to defend any dictator- merous tn Hawaittat'L/ 
ship whatever. Nevertheless, ft's ’ mainland "
confidentially chatted around de

h e a d q uarters Brazil, the bigret. ssS1 
that some die- { Jous and strongest « 
tators aren't as I American neighbors ie Hni 
tad as some by descent and the 'iTHi«

- ----------- . —0V
of Greece was I England, or than Spals 
one. and the j reJt D» Latin America.
most anti-dicta- ■ 
torial of crit- ‘ 
les can't helples can’t help I And Brazil tradition 
pleading guilty * own b»<? friend south 
to plenty of ad- I Grande.
miration for'his ““ “* ' ~
management of 

the Greek campaign against the' 
Italian* under Dictator MuxsolinTs 
general supervision.

Portugal's Salazar regime is a 
dictatorship, too. The Portuguese 
aren’t particularly praise?!, like the 
Greeks, for their fighting prowess, 
since they’re not involved tn the

Well, the refugees, 1 
fl_cTA-ing Portugal, natunl 
ugees because they're 1 
tartan. And. inasmuch si

follow that the Portu 
despite the Salazar 
aren't altogether so <k

flect Portugal. On

Garry Ph. D.

— SAT!

Contributions 
of Lincoln’s 
Ste/nnother

Looking Back
•AT TRIBUNE Hl.ES-

uutc wiry re UU-. mvuvev ut uic ucm • XTUHAJ
war, as yet anyway. What’s being grounds we should be gfedi 
commented, on in their favor is Ola,yes. I know, uoder P| 
their amazing decency in their I Vai^s Brazil itself is a fl 
•treatment of refugees from the of a dictatorship, bat It tea1 
conflict-stricken European area, i tatorshlp in a dia with Hi 
The state department hears of it . ler s. Signor lfiMK>Uai*s a 
from its diplomatic representation ■ rade Stalin s. * 
In Lubon. A good many of the ref- ■ In short, there appear to 
ugees themselves also are arriving tators with absolutely noth 
in the United States from the Por-,i bad qualities and detail 
tuguese. capital, and telling their ! might like—If they wvaft 
stories of the little country's hospi- i 
tality.

Portugal's simply swamped ylth ——
these fugitives. It s very poor and 
hard put to it to care for them. Vet 
Its charity is described as abso- 
lutely unlimited Arrivals at its '
frontier are mostly penniless, but i
no questions are asked as to their \s/‘|l‘ |
ability to support themselves or. William 
pay their bills If they're refugees. ’ 
they re invited right in. and fed 
and sheltered at Portugal's own ex-rjT,E.EU.EARS AG° ' 110 “'fsL ‘V Li”“'° h*"' toto*' up to tto Umu W Portu.

Frt. 11 1»M ■ . qu«. hfKU... evening. ir, rcUted teM
Representatives from real es- Mrs. Gehrge Keith, her ,uch of the native fo!k as are op-j-

tate boards of Royal Oak, Fem-1 George and daughter Margaret.: ient enough to wn,autos make a 
dale, Clawson, Rochester and De- will join her husband in Cleveland, regular practice of meeting the
troit will meet next week with theiwhere they wiU make their home- newcomers with their care a: the

[Oakland "county- road commission! • • • ! Spanish border, to carry them to
Ito discuss the opening of LivernoinI FIVE YEARS AGO wherever they can be quartered,
‘avenue through -the Village of Feb. 12. 19M yo Profiteerlag
.riraunt RMra. I' Southern OrttonJ toll«y totoy A M
[ Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ballard and wa» completing the task of digging! money pay fcr 2^- icoomnio-1 .. „ ~ ... ........... ........ ' , , . ------ • , money to pay ter enei.’ accomxno- ;
4 Mrs. C. E. "est were recent visit- out of yesterdays seven-inch snow dations. but It's said there a no pro- i 

It iz not easy to be a good step- ore in Croswell. i fall in the face of threatened snow' steering from them
mother. You and I have seen some ( 
who are really wonderful and we 
admire them. Ab<- Line‘?n*«

At the nge of- right Ate? Lin
coln's mother died. His father.

Opinions
OF DAILY TRIBUNE READERS---------

V In his comment ut n the outcome of an aboHive revolt | T„„n. „kra„
In his fair land. Preside I Fulgencio Batista of Cuba is guilty' gjjm
of a little hypocrisy, oi .Jerhaps It is self-delusion. With the I “ '"•» “ »« •"". « »»
summary departure of he chiefs of staffs of the army and, U, S. Blrthratt 
navy and chief of that ational police. President Batista as- To th. Editor:
suses his people that ‘I tmocracy has been saved.’’ ,1 'T’"'’? h°w lon» 11 ltl,e

tli. . «v i .» r, .. . , . . . ., tho- American masses to realizeThin in unworthy r Batista, who has not in the past they are being lullcd-to sleep .with 
been guilty, of false pn • itnaea with respect to his own status ,» lot of "bunk". V.’c .-.rejr. —
in the government of-^/ba. He is a strong man, a dictator 
who grasped) power wj£-out the aid of democratic processes. 
For 'fK timA he picked; nis pugpet presu’dents — Mendieta, 
Gomez and Bru—whil| {j^eping ilie real sources of power and 
policy making in h« Wb hands, but then he decided to be
come president in p|m4?as well as dictator in fact. He ac
cordingly arranged; for his virtually ynanimous election.

President Bat|flticonfirmed, his reputation as a 
shrewd, resourceftil;audacious politician through his 
swift detection of H e fioditious plot” initiated against him 
■nd the effective fafjHto In which the conspiracy has been 
kcotehed. He has tl 4 displayed the quality of mercy, so 
rare in dictators, germination of the issue. The three 
conspirators have ^permitted to escape to the United 
Stales by plane, ' f ■K

This is not in Accw jdance with Latin-American custom. 
Usually a firing sq^ad ind a atone wall await plotters who 
fail. Mexico is oeflaait ndly more subtle, permitting those 
who plot against’ llje eUabllshed order to make a break for 
freedom and then j&e^ng theni while they are in. flight. 
President Batista diywr a kind word for hla forbearance.

But his claim ftha^ democracy has been saved is un
adulterated demagogue y. There is no more democracy in 
Rn^i.th>n theW b Mex,co’ Spain, Italy, Germany or

We arc in grave 
danger; we stand at the cross
roads. Shall wo turn the wrong 
way.—down th© road that leads to 
destruction of all we hold dean 
chained by dictatorial powers of 
which we are scarcely aware. Or 
are we going to kpep on . the right 
road, the ipkd our forefathers trod, 
that has given us •freedom, and 
blessings they little dreamed of 
when they blazed the trail so many

Girl Guard T 
to Get Chorti

. memorable night is 
I / 7 the*24 K|rlB of the’ 
I Girl Guard troop 
I pS ’riU
I ■» n.w uniform 
I P 7od»? to «»ditorii 

UeWKHool. HtoAd
I tfltoi, th. Ktoint tfoop n 
I M». Ruby Black to on i 
I Briptoict Jarno Murpl 

trolt. <W»ton«l commatat. 
fiutem Mtohipnt dona 
areacM thl‘. tTOop char"' 
Velcaifc. besides an 
flak which >" the gift : e 
officers. Adjutant and M: 
as H. Staples of the Army 

| now stationed in Jackson.
Detroit Citadel Girl Gu 

will give a camp fire k 
Buelah Rahn is leader oi 
troit troop. Royal Oak G 
troop will act as a guard 
The Greater Detroit Y« 
under the leadership of A 
Everitt, will famish mas 
George Hunt is in.charge.

Terissa Alessi will pla] 
accordion numbers and fc 
bers of the new troop will 
four parts of the Girl Gai 
declaration, i ' •*

Girl Guards will meet 1 
each Wednesday at 7 p. n 
Lacey school..

Marion Dond< 
Picks Attends

Marion Elizabeth D o

plans for her marriage to I 
Wilson of Owosso, son of 
Mn. E. G. Wilson, 105. Sot 
street, Pontiac. The ctreir 
be performed at 11 a. in., J 
in the First Methodist cl 
the Rev. Thomas M. Pryo 
ed by the Rev. Eugci 
Moore, D. D.

Miss Dondero has asl 
Paul Flynn, sister of tl 
groom, of Detroit, to be hi 
of honor. Mrs. George ( 

: of East Lansing, Doorthy 
| of Muskegon, Mrs. W 
f Thompson of Ferndale a 
| be th Pike of Royal 0$ 
; bridesmaids.
[ Harold Wilson ofc C 
| brother of the bridegfooi 

best man; James Miner c 
Charleh Fink of Midlai

I Hoff-.bf Owosso and V 
1 Thotnpson of Ferndate, i 

Wedding breakfast f 
' relatives and’ close frien 
served in the home of t 
■parents, 426 East Sever 
after the ceremony.

British African forces 
simultaneous victories in 
Libya and Italian Eritrta.

moves mighty fast la 
when speedy action la nod 
gives it—right off the EM

behind it without

that Italian African

Imagination than women.

enjoys blowing soap

Oak Ridge Womaf 
Sponger Bridge Lu

Ways and means con 
, the Oak Ridge Woman’s 
sponsor a bridge luneheoi 
p. Tuesday, Feb. I 
club house. Tickets ma 
tained from any dub me 

I wvations are to fe m 
I group leaders, Mfi. G 

Ellsworth,. Mrs. iValtei 
I schmidt and Mrs. Ijpy J<

PROMPT!"^

:ore in vrozweiL | fall in the face of threatened wnow' fiteering from them
( Kuzsell F. Maynard of Ottawa, later in the day, followed by a — ' -------- " - '
Can., iz the guest of Mr. and Mrs.' sharp fall in the. temperature.
W. Harry Janson. j Robert C. Neumann- of Evan uictators Miner. Muasoom ar.a

• • •. < City spent kst arcek-end with hi» Stalin rate at the state department
TEN YEARS AGO mother. Mr,. Antoer C. Neumann. “ 100 P" eent e.lul The Jjp die-
Feb. 11, 1911 Ml» Ann. B.^uiek. ... 75. . Utorahlp ature, »t .tout » per

Gtor,. A. Dondero. W ?.k lllo-lmt, rtoldent ol_ Rural O.k.
™ r;... ........—, .... —r aMUtle, of.hUtotothequoUlton.

111., with Coe. Wilber M. Brueker. nght h.p.________________________ | Bot lhe Cmk „„ PoKu_^ TOt.

fits are considerably discounted— 
the Greeks', for its courage and de
fensive bellicosity: the Portuguese 
for Its benevolence. • t

Dur hyphenated Greek-Ameri
cans are tickled pink at the show
ing -their homeland has been mak
ing agatnat the Fascists.

When Ee^'.o first began picking 
on PremieFSfrntxas they were con
siderably perturbed. Im well ac- 

'qtnilnted with one of them—a.
Greek restaurant man. His name, 
of all things, is Corrigan; I once 
asked him how he explained it. It 
seems his original name was Cor
rigan. -with a soft "g." It was j 
Greek-Armenian. He modified It a j 
trifle for local purposes. Other 
names 4n our midst have, been 
transformed similarly. There's a 
sizable .Greek tribe in Washington 
which gives its cognomen as Per- . ■ 
kins. This being my own middle

The dictatorship is riven credit 
for encouraging this policy.

Dictators Hitler. Mussolini and

Tom Lincoln, about two years attorney, has gone to Springfield, j fell Thursday and fractured her) 
,... . LI- ‘Ill. with Gnv. Wilber M. Rruelcer. rii’ht bin.later, leaving Abe and his sister 
Sarah alone for several weeks, 
walked over a hundred miles back 
tn Kentucky where he had grown 
up, and married Sarah Bush John
son, whose husband had died a few 
years before, leaving her with 
three children. No one knows how 
much the.-c children . contributed 
toward the personality and educa
tion of Abe • Lincoln—undoubtedly 
a great deal. r

Tom Lincoln did not walk, back 
home. Four. horses drew them 
along with considerable furniture. 
“Here’s your mammj'," said Tom 
Lincoln to Abe and Sarah. The 
new Mrs. Lincoln took the corn 
husks' Abe had been sleeping on. 
piled them . in the yard and said 
they would be good for a pig pen 
later; and Abe was given a feather 
pillow and feather mattress.

The Proposal—
When Tom Lincoln proposed to 

the widow he got quickly to the 
point. "I have no wife and you no 
hiisband. I came a-purposA to 
marry yo. I knowed you tram a 
gal and you knowed me from a 
boy. 1 have no time to lose and 
if you are willin’, let it be done."

"She replied. “I got debts." He 
asked her for a list of these debts, 
paid them, then bought a license.

At about the age of fourteen, 
—Turn to Page Five—

stroy all for which they fought,, 
nnd gave even theh lives ?

I cannot think sc, but‘the 
i must arouse itself, and soon, 
.you not conceive what this lend-
'lease drill is going to do, if it 
passes? Perhaps the President 
will not use all the power given 
him, but why take the chance? 
Even if this Presidon’ does not ex- 
.creise nil the power vested jn him, 
hns the. thought come to you that 
something might happen to him. 
and someone else might have less 
compunction. Don’t be silly, just 
because you have great faith in 
one man. This bill is too danger
ous to over become a law .in the 
land of the free and the home of 
the grave. Wake up, America, 
lest you find you have sold your 
freedom for a mess of pottage.

ALARMED

Caroline
Chatfield

Chatfield
Discusses 

Dependence

------------- SAYS-

ACCURATE wZS

DEAR MISS CHATFIELD: (party to the letting down on his
The boy I’m. engaged 'to hasn’t: !«irents.

. i-k k.,t w Mm i So' Perplexed, we think ina job but wants me to marry turn . ,_, „ , ‘ v>c* of tne fact that n man of or-
anyhow. His father is well-to-do (dinary intri;jSt.ncc and willingne.s 
and approves of early marriages | to >ork can -nowadays find work, 
and Aays he will gladly Wke care though it may not be to his taste, 
of us until my fiance lands a job. we think he should get. to work l>c- 
I don’t feel exactly right about it.(fore he asks a girl to marry him. 
It doesn't sound good to me: two of i A postponement of marriage will
us letting down on his parents, i serve a double purpose; to give 
What do you think about it? ■ j him impetus to find a job and also •

WAX,

in the movies.

monicker. I investigated and aacer- " ord# of Wisdom— 
tained that the Greek original was I .... ..
Perktntzis. i T*>e .chief ingredients

Anyivay. early in the Greek-Ital- j composition of thoze qw<. ,. , ... .. . . , •• “J • w; ui uic wrccK-xuu- ,------r....... ' — ---------- ---
BrDmpvvn * him ,rnpctus t0 fin<1 a Job also lan muss I consulted Greek-Ameri- j pain esteem and praise, 
PERPLEXED j to show whether he will stick to it can Corrigan as to the probable I nature, truth, good, M

’ a— tn It Ir nn — ..I. — t. - — . I . < . •• ■
ANSWER:

1 We’d say the experiment would be. 
, fraught with several .sorts of dan

gers and we can name them. One: 
Picking a living off the family tree 
fof himself and his wife tends to 
injure a man’s pride and cut the 
nerve of his ambition. During the 
first and formative years of mat
rimony, when he should be learn
ing how much hard work is neccs-

• nary to run an establishment and 
' feed and clothe and warm a pair, 
lhe’s being lapped in luxury, be
coming accustomed to a standard

I of living which will unfit him for 
[the'hard tack that most follow, if, 
i as and when he takes over.

Two: According to a wdl known 
I tendency of human nature, those 
who-foot the bills feel free to make 
the rules and demand that the ben
eficiaries follow them. A penni
less young pair living with par
ents, have to cat large chunks of 
the bitter bread- of dependence. 
Such an arrangement is a direct in
vitation to in-laws to irflerferc, 
meddle and muddle a marriage.

Three: The relation that exists 
between husband and wife is pret
ty well determined in'the first few 
years of their marriage. Not .an 
easy job for them to make -a good 
adjustment when they arc working 
hard and living to themselves. 
Much harder when they are loaf
ing, when the young husband is 

■ being reminded that 'he’s not meet
ing his responsibilities, when the 
wife is befog reminded that she's

j to snow wnetner ne win stick to it 
j or fall back on subsidy from his 
‘ parents.

CAROLINE CHATFIELD

ah

The Gr^b Beg
------------------- -JEST TOUR SELF------

L What is a poltergeist?
2. When did United States post

age sumps use the watermark?
3. What is meant1 by the Latin 

races?

—Answers on Page Nlni

Today's Horoscope—

If your, birthday is today, ex
pect. to experience some financial 
nnd domesticVroublcs in the next 
year. Some gain will come to 
you in' this time, nevertheless. 
You should be on your guard 
ngajnst 'double-dealing and exccs^ 
give expenditure. The child who 
is bom on this day will .have a 
varied life, with many ups and 
downs. Love and domestic trou
ble are threatened through treach
ery and deceit. However, spme 
good fortune will be forthcoming 
for this jwrson.

outcome. [good breeding.—Addizoa.
“If they tackle us only five to t 

one." he said, “we can lick 'em. If ' ----------------- --------
they get above that they may’,' 
make us trouble." He was rather i Hints on Etiquette— 
despondent. Today he's as cocky as „rlj at •Miltlades. Wlwn gloves «

Our Portuguese-American dodu- I the “Rloves should be 
when refreshments are zenw-

--------- ---------------------------------------------------j------------------------------- -
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Our Community Life
Girl Guard TiSop Soft Frock Has Yoke Novelty
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Womens Clubs and Organizations

Som* Dlctaton 
Are Well LlkoB 
By This Country

tttapy.
■Uwail. tat n« « „
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lO'Jp with Portugal.
* MRM. taMt pop* 
wrongest of our t«h» 
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more bo than 
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In America.
ir Beat Friend afj | 
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'riend south ct

e refugees. now h*.' 
tugal. naturally Sga ftf.' 
use- they're antMat** 
. inasmuch u PcstMg 
o 'em. It would aasmto 
the Portuguese PMate,

Salazar dlctatottfife 
ether so darned undo*, 
d Brazil's lively to Hk 
gal- On Pan-AmeritoB 
should be glad. o< if 
know, under PriitiW- 

zil itself Is a good deal 
rshlp, but it lantadfe 
a class with Hare W 

r MussolInPe’or Cob-

there appear to be db^ 
absolutely nothing bat 
re and dictators VS 
-if they wertBlt dtoto-

to Get Charte r
. memorable nightfBs,-- .1 store

, A.^*4 ItirU ’■ *-ntion
'“Tchcu-M >.■*.;> H‘">

make-tbwr-irst ap- 
unrftrmi'fct 8 p.

11/the jLUditbriu' i of the .
Itrtsehoo'- ;

H/k the guar^roqp;!efti<<r and 
Ruby Black an.'in ltfjictor.:

“Jpto ■"#!> i °f
.X. for tjo !
EBlOT **•*''!’•
“ . th. troop d-.Wtr to

.mlde, tiii r twtltfc*
•<L whi* “ the sift cr former 
SU. Adjsunt ■nni-Mr^Thom-

.M H. Staples of ‘ho ?fc!ny: tho are 
now stationed in Jnclwin.* •

Detroit Citadel Girl :\>w ;1 troop , sjjjrt; y0U mny choose between 
will rive* camp tire|sc> p. Mrs. 8hort a!jd three-quarter length

sleeves. IWhy not have the short 
sleeves' and the yokes in contrast 
for a vivid color note?

Pattern 9653 may be ordered 
only in misses’ nnd women’s sizes 
14. 16,. 18, 20, 32, 34, 36,.38, 40 
and 42. Size 16 requires 3 1-8 
y’ai^ls 39 inch fabric.

Sent! FIFTEEN CENTS. In eoina for thia 
MARIAN MARTIN pattern. I!e aura to
■ write plainlr your SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS. and STYLE NUMBER.

It's.ready —our now .MARIAN MARTIN 
PAtTERN ROOK FOR 1MI: Order a

Detroit viisuv. ..
ril given camp tirejsp e. ...... 
Buelah Rahn is leaden ol 4io De
troit tiwp. Royal Oak Q. •: Guard 
troop Will set AS a g-Jacd.'' ' honor. 
The Greater Detroit. Yo^ i band. 
®der the leadership of-A- t Cyril 
Srerftt.’ will furnish nW ; Major 
Gtcrge Hunt is in charge, b

Ttrisss Alessi wul pla Several 
grterdion numbers and, f| £ mem- 
tes of the new troop.wil 
fuar parts of the Girl p.d

X fclaration.
Y Girl Guards will meet 

uch Wednesday at 7 p. 1 
lux/ Rchool. •

PATTERN 0653,

•This smart Marian Martin’dress 
1 is designed with a perfect success- 
| recipe: classic, enduring, style. . . 
' good flattering lines and a 
Brous dash- of novelty to make

n to wear! The simple V-neck 
attem 9653 makes a nice, jew

elry, backdrop. The decorative 
■‘-gathering belbw the very new- 
. looking,, -rounded yokes, together 

with those “arrowhead” darts at 
the center seam, hold in marvelous
ly soft bodice lines. There’s just 
a single back -panel in the slim

276 Women
Enjoy Woods
Club Event

Betrothal Told Calendar of Event,

'• mem-
5ve the
3 troop

rsafter
•. in the

Marion DondTero 
Picks Attendants

Marion Elizabeth ; o n d e r o. 
jaiyhter of Congressnftm and Mrs. 
Caorre A. Dondero, .hdz completed 
ylist for her marriagdjto Glenn D.

of Owosso, soihlof Mr. and; 
MaE. G. Wilson, 16g:Sobth Park 
inwt Pontiac., ffhe ^cren ony will 
be performed at 11 a.jfi., Saturday 
in As first Methodiir church by 
the Ber. Thomas M. rtryo!*< assist
ed by the Rev. Eugentr Miles 
Moon. D. D.

Min Dondero has askfd Mrs. 
pad Hyun, sisten of- tl . bride-' 
poem, rf Detroit, to>be ho matron 
of honor. Mrs. G/orfch < Bodine 
of Raat Lansing. Doorthy*' loleman

M YOURS FOR JUST FIFTEEN CENTS! 
A PATTERN IS ALSO FIFTEEN CENTS 
BOOK. AND PATTERN TOGETHED 
COST TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Annual Guest Day bridge lunch
eon of the Huntington .Woods, 
Woman's club was attend«0>y 276 
women Tuesday . afternoon in 
Northwood Inn. A highlight of the 
afternoon was the juvenile style 
show given by the Cheer Shop in 
Birmingham, w i.t h Huntington 
Woods children as models. Wear
ing the costumes were Ruth Blight, 
Johnnie Wagner, Beverly Coffins, 
Tresse Mathis, Karen Norman, 
Peter Crosby, Marjory Little, Dor
othy Rendell, Nicholas . Redfield, 
Shirley Crosby, Margot Gunther, 
Ann Blight, Patty Watson, Joann- 
Gunther and Nadine Norman.

Of further interest to the 
women was a style show of street 
and formal wear featured by 
mannequins from the Emst^ Kern 
company, -Detroit

Music during the . shows was 
furnished by Mrs. Alice Gurche 
and Mrs. Palmer E. Sutton.

Mrs. Jesse Spencer, social chair; 
man for the club, managed the 
children's style show and was 
commentator.

Mrs. Jesse Norman was general 
chairman of arrangeemnts, assist
ed by Mrs. Lyle G. Younglove, 
Mrs. T. P. Chase. Mrs. Alvin W. 
Pranhe, and members of the so- 
ciaT committee.

Table and door prize? were 
awarded.

Today
Old Timers and Past Exalted Rub 

ers night of Royal Oak lodge. 
No. 1523, B. P. O. Elks, at 8:15 
p. m., in Masonic temple.

Business meeting of Auxiliary to 
Acorn post. No. 1669, VFW at 
8:15 p. m., in VFW hall.

Girl Scout Leaders association at 
'7:30 p. m., in office.

Royal Oak Garden club at 8 p. m„ 
in community room of high 
school.

Business meeting of Royal Oak 
• chapter, No. 392, O. E. S? at 

7:45 p. m., in Masonic temple.

Ferndale—
Opening of annual School of Chris- 

. tian Living at 7:30 p. m., in 
First Baptist church.

Card party by Ferndale Tent Hive, 
No. 763, Maccabees, at 8 p. m., 
in VFW hall.

The approaching marriage of Lou
ise Ellis of Royal Oak to Kenneth 
A. Browne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas K. Browne, 639 South Ver
mont avenue, is snnodpeed by the 
bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelbert Ellis of New England. 
The wedding will be an event of 

the near future.

Berkley—
Ahnual Father and Son banquet by 

Berkley Exchange gjub at 6:30 
p. m., in Northwood Inn.

Clawson—
Organization meeting of Clawson 

Camera club at 7:30 p. m., in 
Mooney school.

Tribune. ^Pattern Drvnrtment.

Wile Preservers | Faradale Maccabeei 
Ready for Card Forty

Ferndale Tent hive. No. 763, 
Maccabees, will stage a card party 
at 8 p. m., today in.the Ferndale 
VFW hall, 177 Vester avenue.. 
There will be prizes and refresh
ments. .Mrs. Arthur Adams, com
mander, is in charge of arrange
ments for the party.

Chest Colds
CWW hall. Public exhibition 
drill at 9:45 p. m.

Ladies Community club of Hazel 
Park at 8 p. m., with Mrs. Wal
ter Alschbach, 334 West Goulson 
avenue.

Vicks VafoRub

righty fast In fact, 
edy action is needed he 
right off the Batista. .
Ill

fon't beliero format \
'mer Layden is racily a 
ar until be lets his bait 
I gives, up wearing hate.

Thompson of Ferndale ap, Eliza- 
beth Rke of Royal Oak wjll be 
hridesnsidB.

Harold Wilson of- C Iterline. 
brother of the bridegrooh - will be 
best man; James Miner oi. Owosso, 

. CMrieB Fink of Midtan 
Huff of Owosso and" W 
Thompson of Ferndale, u

Wedding breakfast fo 
j relatives and close friend 

’ served m the home of t) 
parents, 426 East Sevan; 
after the ceremony.’

A. O. 
liam J. 
icrs.

eighty 
will be 
bride's 
street,

Shrine Chapter Units 
Schedule Week Meetings

Unit 2 of the Shrine chapter of 
the. League of the Little .Flower 
will met at 8 p. m., today, with 
Mrs. M. P. Williams, 1900 Woods
boro drive. Units 7 will meet at 
8 p. m., Thursday in the home of 
Mirs. N. E. Dqwc’s, 2009 Houstonia 
aveffte. Mrs. J. R. Waggoner, 247 
East Twelve-Milc road, wilf spon
sor a mixed card party at 8 p. m., 
Friday, under the. auspices of Unit 
1: Table and door prizes will be 
awarded.

Parties scheduled for next’ week

; are: One o’clock luncheon for Unit 
‘ 8, Feb. 18, iq the home of Mrs. E.
L. Convcry, 30 Ridge road. Pleas
ant Ridge; a luncheon honoring 
Mrs. Wililam Hayward kt the home 
of Mrs. F. J. McEvoy, 26406 York 
road, Huntington Woods, Feb. 19; 
and a benefit .dessert bridge party 
nt I p. m., Feb. 19 in the home of 
Mrs. John W. Kramer. 1526 North 
Washington avenue..

Mother Singers 
Now Number 24

Mrs. Eugene Houle, of Pleasant 
Ridge, musical director of the new
ly-organized Ferndale - Pleasant | 
Ridge Mother Singers group, an- ■ 
nounces that rehearsals are held 
each Thursday from 9:30 to 11 a., 
m., in the cafeteria of the' Roose
velt school and are open- to new 
members. The present, member
ship is 24. Mrs. Robert G. Rae and 
Mrs. W. C. Dandeno, both of Pleas
ant Ridge, are chairman and sec
retary-treasurer. respectively.' If in any way you are dissatis

fied with the delivery service of I 
The Daily Tribune kindly call the . When you want opportunity to 
Circulation Department. Royal Oak call upon you, turn to the Classi- 
3000. Red Section of The Daily Tribune.

kMURDER MAKES A HERQ^

t without turning Ms 
ie perfect mount ft*

tya a writer, have ma 
an than women. There1 
v Wh"o never has had.

salad placed befot

Oak Ridge Woman' Club 
Sponsor Bridge Lui :heon

Ways and means com, ittee of 
the Oak Ridge Woman’s Jub Vrill 
iponsora Bridge lunchpor kt-12:30. 
p. dl, Tuesday, Feb. 1; , in the 
dab house. Tickets-ms "be ob- 
Uined from any club me| ^er. Re- 
anztions are to be m #e with 
mop leaders, Mrs.' G tirgte R; 
EUnrorth, Mrs.- Wfiltel t- Klein- 
senidt and Mrs. Roy Jfhkins.
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CHAPTER FORTY-THREE
JABEZ HEARD my step on the 

stairs and, straightening, present
ed a troubled face to me.

■ “What's the matter. Jabcz?" I 
asked. 1 felt very sorry for. the old 
houseman; he had grown so feeble 
since Mark's death. Captain Essex, 
when told of his grandson's death 
—it bad been found Impossible to 
keep it from hLn—had slipped Into 
a coma, and watching Jabez. grow
ing feebler day by day, I feared the 
deaths of the two old men would 
be as close as their Uvea had been.

“It's another one of those let
ters, Miss." His voice trembled as 
be spoke.

"What letters." I asked, coming 
to his side.
' “That's the way I found'‘the oth-

which barely reached rriy ear.
I looked from his face to the let

ter and back again. I couldn't make

trying to say. so bent over and 
picked up the envelope. When I 
turned It over, I nearly dropped It 
; “Cary Essex." That was all that 
was on It but the letters forming 
the name were not written. In
stead. they were cut from print and 
neatly pasted together. I kn?w 
then what Jabez meant! This -vas 
another letter like the anonymous 
one Cary had received earlier.

"Get MY. Essex." I ordered.
Jabez turned toward the stairs, 

but stopped at his second step. 
Cary, with Captain Laney, had just 
come Into sight at the bead of the 
long flight. With Jabez at my side. 
1 started toward them.

“Good morning. Is anything the 
matter?" Cary's voice, as ever, 

■ sent tiny, thrills coursing through 
my veins. He quickened his step; 
I stopped at the foot of the stairs.

- held out the tetter and said:

were here!" snapped Laney. "I'm 
going for your chauffeur." He was 
already at the hall closet, shrug
ging Into nis raincoaL

■The cable’s probably gone." 
Cary said. It usually does go in a 
storm like this, you stay here. I'll 
go." They exchanged a glance 1 
could hot read Captain Laney took

, The letter was addressed side to
ward him. He glanced at it- and 

’stopped as though struck into im
mobility.

“Curse them." he muttered. 
“Laney, here's another one."

He tote the envelope open, drew 
out and unfolded the single sheet 
it contained. The detective stood at 
his side, and L on tiptoe, craned to 
see over his shoulder. •

alive, give the papers to Althear.”
I stared at the cut-out words. 

- trying to read meaning Into them. 
The men were far quicker Vian L

“Kidnaped!" Cary's voice thrilled 
with horror. He crumpled the let
ter in his hand.

“Don’t do that," Captain Laney 
spoke sharply. "Give it to me." He 
held out his hand, Cary laid the 
letter In It. and on the run the de
tective sped down the hall. He 
rushed Into the telephone booth. 
We followed, breathlessly waiting 
for what be would do.

He hadn't elated the booth door: 
we watched as he lifted the receiv
er and' waited, signaled, at first 
slowly, then, impatiently. He 
banged the receiver badk on the 

• book.
"The line is dead! If only Scott

and» was out the door before 1 
brought my thoughts Into working 
order.

“Does it mean Kaye has been 
kidnaped’” I gasped.

“Yes. And with the telephone 
gone, 1 don't dare leave you folks 
here • o..e." The detective's words 
were a snarl of angry frustration.

1 beg .a., to get my senses back. 
It was a. a terrible muddle: I 
had ocen so sure tha: Kaye and 
Dave had run away together.

"Como and have some coffee 
While yt)u're waiting." 1 suggested! 
"You may not have another 
chance."

My voice seemed to pierce 
through his anger to some thought 
lying back of the -cola, hard eyes. 
He stepped forward and. with cool, 
steady Angers, lifted my chin until 
he could look into ray eyes.

“Were- you giving us a- run
around last night, or did you real
ly believe Kaye Gould had ran 
away to t>e married?"

His question terrified me. That 
grip, firm but gentle, helc. my head 
immovable.

“Of c-course 1 believed It," I 
stammered. "She told me that was 
what she would do. She's been 
meeting him every daj on the way 
10 the fishing village. I -really 
thought ohe'd done it”

How long those jimlet-llke eyes, 
of his drilled into me I have no 
way o£ knowing. To me it seemed 
hours. Then, his nand dropped 
from my 'hin, fell with friendly 
pressure on my shoulder.

"Sorry, if I frightened you," he 
said, “but 1 had to be sure. Ah." 
as Cary and the chauffeur were 
fairly hurled by the wind Into the 
hail, “h-.re they are!"

No one told me" to go away, so 
1 stood and listened to the orders 
he gave Robert. He was to go to 
WetuxeL straight to Chief Crane's 
office. A dozen men were to be sent 
to Purple Beeches. Chief Crane 
was to send the newi to the 
neighboring cities an<- towns and 
institute a search. Captain Laney 
would wait at Purple Beeches un
til the men came; he dared not 
leave us without ample protection, 
he said, tn a tone which made my 
toes curl up. -

“Whoever’s at the bottom of 
this." he said, “you won't find ber 
in Dave Otis' car. That's where we 
made a mistake yesterday. We 
werfe looking for a car with a man 
and a woman tn it, he’ll be alone 
unless—he'r the kidnaper."

And at that descent from trag* 
edy tp absurdity. I had h»rd work 
to restrain my laugher. Dave JJ* 
kidnap Kaye! Captain Laney <Mnt 
know either of them as well Ml 
did! All Dave would have bad to 
do was hold out his hand and say 
••Come." and Kays would tiava

Junior Club Plans 
Mardi Gras Details

Detailed plans for the Mardi 
Gras on Feb. 21 were . : 
the. Royal Oak Junior Woman’s 
club Tuesday, night in the club 
house. »

Announcement a!so% was made 
that only half dues would be col
lected from members enrolled after 
Jan. 1 this year and that there, 
are openings for new members, 

i The membership chairman, Bema- 
! deUp-TRipplinger, asked that all 
changes in addresses and phone 
numbers of members be reported 
to her nt once.

A suggestion of the program 
chairman. Delores Stanton, that a 
bowling league be formed next 
year, was greeted with enthusiasm.

Refreshments were served in 
the social rooms undbr the leader
ship of Virginia Groth. Louise C.

1 Horton presided at a tea table laid, 
with a lace cloth and centered with 
red and white carnations. Valen
tine appointments were attractive.

Hazel Park-
Salvation Army Girl Guard troop 

in new uniforms at 8 p. m., 
Lacey school auditorium.

made by

"corned." He wouldn't have tc 
stoop to kidnaping.

Robert was out the door, witb 
Captain Laney's last word. Aaicb- 
ing tn the window, we saw nxm 
climb into the big Packard ana 
drive off until-, the first Curve mo 
him from sight. The car. heavy as 
it was, swayed dangerously in the 
high wind.

"1 hope he makes it," mutterec 
Cary. “I should have gone with 
him "

“Your place Is here," snapped 
the detective.

“You're right; 1 know that,'

while another man's doing the

“There'll he work enough for 
you later.” Captain Lamcy coulc 
not know how accurately ms 
prophesy-would come t/ue.

And then those two men sur
prised me. They went into the din
ing room and ate as though they 
were famished. 1 had bard work 
to choke down cdffee and toast, 
but their menu Included ,pop-overs 
lamb kidneys and eggs. I decided 
right then that while Vromen a.- 
low their emotions to rule their np- 
petites, men have better sense.

"What are you going tc tell Mrs 
Gould and Janet?" I ventured.

The detective's face hardened.
"Nothing now." he snapped 

“WeU plan our campaign and tell 
them later."

detective went to the library. 1 
was dying to follow them. ] but . 
didn’t dare. They knew we re/1 was. 
if they Wanted me they would send

Study Club to 
Hear Mrs. Lavery

Mrs. Frank- Trazriik, 1620 
Cntalpa .drive, will be hostess to 
the Royal Oak Study club at 1 p; 
m„ Friday. Mrs. Rose Lavery 
will give a “Thousand Friends" 
program, outlining the books she 
has read during the last year and 
pointing out the trends of reading 
and what nas made best-sellers. 
Committee reports will be given 
nt this meeting.

Thursday
Royal Arch rehearsal by Royal 
. Oak chapter. No. 167, R„ A. M., 

at’7:30 .p. m., in Masonic temple.
Oak Ridge Woman's club at 2 p. 

nf., in club house.
Oak Ridge Junior Woman’s club 

at 8 p. m., in club house.
Stars and Stripes council, No. 41. 

Daughters of America nt 8 p. m., 
in Canadian Legion hall.

Valentine bridge tea by Ruth cir
cle -of Royal Onk chapter. No. 
392, OES at 1:30 p. m., in Ma
sonic ' temple.*

Roller skating party by Rainbow 
Girls at 8 p. m., in Ambassador 
rink, Clawson.

Wedding of Frances McKay Hunt- ■ 
er and Alvin Benneth Plumtree 
in evening at parlors of First

■^Methodist church.
Mothers club of RO 2 at 2 p. m., 

in home of Mrs. Chris Sigardson, 
515 South Knowles street.

Frank Wendtland post. No. 253, 
American Legion at 8:30 p. tn., 
in Legion halL

Lillian Irion Fated 
At Pre-Nuptial Shower

Mrs. Joseph W. Pinkerton, 1004 
East Granet avenue, Hazel Park,! 
entertained at a party and wed
ding shower Saturday evening 
honoring her sister, Lillian Irion, 
formerly of Hazel Park, who will 
become the bride of Leo Zawscki 
of Dearborn, Feb. 22, at St Al- 
phonsiis church. Dearborn. Danc
ing provided the main entertain
ment of the evening and a luncheon 
was served at a late hour. Decor
ations were white crepe paper 
streamers which hung from the 
ceiling and also white candles.

Among the guests w^re: Ediths 
Cusworth, William Irion, Lillian 
Mergencr, Estelle Macknick. John 
Cusworth, Mae Irion, BUI Merg
ence Emil' Macknik, Isabelle Kod- 
alazian, Sammy Botza, Bernice-Go- 
gel, Stan Thompson, Mary Kodal- 
azian, Jeanette Thompson, Mich
ael Manners, Buck Spaulding, Joe 
Pinkerton. Jean Spaulding, Inez 
Condon, Jennie Irion, Walter Rebb, 
Whitey Stach.

Mary Barron

SLIPS
Crepe, Satin and

Taffetta
Junior and Regular 

Sizes

*2.00
ROYALVOGUE 5HOF

BOO S- WASHINGTON

IF YOU CAN'T SEE WEIL
. . StE OUR OPTOMETRIST

Garry Myers, Ph.D

If in any way you are dissatis
fied with the delivery service of 
The Daily Tribune kindly call the 
Circulation Department, Royal Oak 
3000.

GIVE A AZALEAS
All Vfirietiet

CYCLAMENS

CINEMAS

$1.50

75«
School oCinstruetion for Berkley 

and .Clawson Eastern Star chap
ters after 6:30 p. m., pot luck 
dinner in Clawson Masonic 
temple.

FROM Cut Flowars Corsajas

osity. It couldn’t over jme my fear 
of being thrown out on my ear.

I was sitting by the living room 
firs a few minutes before 12 when 
I heard their voices. I rose and 
went into the han. Captain Laney' 
was putting on his raincoaL Cary, 
with grimly frowning face.' was by 
bis side.

“Have you heard anything?" 1 
ventured, out neithei one noticed

and the detective was gone.
1 ran to Cary's side and helped 

him close the door. It took all the 
strength we bad to do so against 
the wind. I looked at Cary; I didn't . 
have to ask a question.

“Taney thinks Robert is either 
In with the gang who've got Kaye 
or has had an accident He's walk
ing to the village, doing a man s 
work v*ne Tm tied by the heels 
here. We can't find a break in the 
telephone wire, so it must be the 
cable gone, as I thought. We've 
locked an the doors and windows 
and collected a regular arsenal 
hark here."

Hs led the way ’ to the small

volvers. Wo ware sun looking at 
them when the front door bell 
rang. Cary thrust a gun into his 
pocket; I ran ahead of him into 
the hall and peered out the win
dow. Joturny Wing was waiting to 
bo'admitted.

(To Be Coo tinned)

—Continued from Psge Four— 
Abe
Crawford. The book was badly 
soiled -—
bent in through the cracks of the 
cabin. Albe went to the owner and 
volunteered to work in order to 
pay for the book.

When he was twenty, Lincoln 
kept a store, and he discovered one 
evening that a woman had paid 
him six cents too piuch. That 
night he walked, six miles to pay 
back the six cents to the woman, 
earning the title, “Honest Abe." 
No university degree could cqusl 
that in value. Let parents lead 
children to want to be honest when 
they don’t have to be.

Of the sense of humor of Lin
coln’s second mother, Carl Sand
burg writes: “His step-mother 
told him she didn't mind his bring
ing dirt into the house on his feet; 
she could scour the ,floor; but she 
asked him to keep his.head washed 
as he'd be rubbing the dirt on her 
white-washed rafters. He put 
barefoot boys-to wading in a mud 
puddle near the horse trough, 
picked them up one by one, car
ried them to the house upside 
down and walked their muddy feet 
across -the ceiling. The mother 
came in, laughed an hour at ths 
foot tracks, told Abe he ought, to 
be spanked—and he cleaned the 
ceiling so it looked new." Have 
you ever' seen more commendable 
behavior in any parent?

She understood the' adolescent 
boy as few parents do. “If he 
broke out laughing when pthers 
saw nothing to laugh at, she let it 
pass as a sign of hi? thoughts 
working their own way. So far as 
she was concerned he had a right 
to do unaccountable things."

She understood 
Of Abe she said 
“He never spoke 
word in .his life 
together."

Solving Parent Problems—
Q. Would you ' recommend cor

respondence courses if similar 
courses of. high quality are avail
able in a night school or college, 
near home.

A. No.
Q. At what age is the child most 

likely to be stubborn?
A. As a rule,‘from 2 to 4.

jwed a book from Josiah

tc night by the rain that

Ferndale—
Ferndale-Pleasant Ridge Mother

Singers, at 9:30 a. m., in cafe
teria of Roosevelt school

Opening of siifttical dressing unh 
for American Red Cross at 10 a. | 
m., in Ferndale Woman’s club 
house.

Annual Father and Son banquet at 
6:80 p. m., in First Methodist 
church of Ferndale.

Practice for Ferndale. Companion 
Rebekah lodge. No.. 478, at 7:30 
p. m., in IOOF hall. f

Berkley—
Harland Rebekah lodge. No. 395, 

at 7:30 p. m., in I00F hall.
Berkley Citizens Protective league 

at 8 p. m., in Berkley high-
school.

Annual 'CBeerio party by Just-A- 
Merrie club of Harland Rebekah 
lodge at 1 p. m.. pbt luck lun
cheon in I00F hall.

Osk Park-
Oak Park Woman’s club annual 

tea and election of officers in 
home of Mrs. E. E. Brown, 1045 
West Drayton avenue, Ferndale.

Hazel Park-
Luncheon and games party by 

Pride of Oakland council. No. 27, 
Daughters of America at I p. ra
in home of Mrs. George West
fall, 107 West Milton avenue.

Fish and chip supper, 5 to 7 p. m- 
by Queen Elizabeth lodge, No. 
297, Daughters of St. George at

and so did he. 
in later years: 
to me a cross 
since We lived

HERB'S FLOWER SHOP
504 NORTH MAIN STREET

SIMMONS Bads
SIMMONS Sprliiss

SIMMONS Maftrassas 
' SIMMONS Baby Cribs

SIMMONS Lounges
You will find a complete aelection of SIMMONS Producta only of

EDWARD FURNITURE COM F. ANY

MEN S SHIRTS
THRIFT.’ WASH DRY

25us 80c 

cash CAwmr

16 LBS 7Se 

awn 12lbs7C i
CASH CAW SV

White-Way Laundry
Phon. *. O. 3630 Fernd.U, Mich.

345 E. NINE MILE

TOMORROW’S PAPER
SAVES EVERYBODY
MONEY!

See It for Complete
Dollar Day News
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Miss Bigger j>ts 
Wedding Dab,

Wilma' Francis Bigger, 24 Oak
dale boulevard, Pleasar^ Ridge, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Uy Big
ger of Port Huron; hs chosen 
Mar. 1 as. the (Jate of he> trending 
to Harold Lawrence Ricg , so,n of 
Mr. and Mrs. William RB lei 1112 
Meadowcfest avenue, Bi| . -Beaver. 
The service will he. peri rmed nt 
7:30 p. m., in the Big Bea' r M^th-- 
odist church. Mrs. Luk< Brough
ton of Washington, Midi will be 
matron oCJfonor and Mr ■ Forest 
I'lippert will he hridesn/Id. , Mr. 
Riegel has nskt^L hi" bro. er> " 9 
lard, to be best riiap at JjToreit 
Clippcrt to be u^ht-r. *

The bridoelect was p adtml 
from Clajjson high sehpq in 
Mr. Riegel, who^ attend I I 
Oak high school.* is enif )yqj 
Gar Wood Industries.fDet’git.
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Mrs. Green Enter! In# 
Chapter at Kid’t tty

Psi chapter of Sigjna r'jrta na
tional sorfirity is to be eMrtkined 
this eveping in the fonw lof ;Mrs. 
N. Bower Green, 900 Ko{ i Gains
borough avenue. Form enter
tainment will be a kid|* pf£ty in the 
recreation room whjfh L*s been 
gaily decorated in rtfi, $Site ©nd 
blue. •Children’s ga'nes’ will be 
played with Valentinf. lollypops as 
prir.es. A prize also krill be award
ed for the best costurf*. •

Buffet supper, .wift h« served 
from a table centered;with a punch 
bowl flanked by crjlrtal contain
ers floating lighted pastel candles 
in floral design. JRefrvihnjenta 
will be carried out in tM Valen
tine motif. - * -

Invited guests are? Mf’ie Mor
ris. Letitia McCulIoufch, E la Seeg- 
miller, Mary Louise Walt ra, Dor
othy Clark, Genevieve Wa ih, Ruth 
Ann Kleist, Mrs. • Claire Paulson 
and Mrs. Lyndon Salathie of Pon
tiac; Esther Schulty- Mit. E. F. 
Andrenscn, Mrs. Miltan t ompson, 
Mqa. George Shave, Sirs.; fartwell 
Ladd and Mrs. George M. Cann of 
Birmingham. %

Next sorority meeting will be 
a pledge service at the, lome of 
Mrs. George McCann- in i linhing- 
ham. ’ ■ '

knight;
Knight; 
taring 
secret* 
treasur

Preli 
posed,1 
ed. R<

Coolidge PTA Me.' 
Stage February N it

H. W. Jumisco presided 
evening when the Men’H 
Coolidge, PTA of Fern, 
charge of the February 
Two movies were shown• 

. on a Submarine” and.S 
Gob”, f ;
the faculty. ' *

ThaRev. Ottd G. Kneel' 1 of the 
First •• Evangelical chui, • sang 
three numbers accompi led by 
Russell Smith pf the Coo Ige fac
ulty. Those selections vv. w: "The 
Lord's Prayer” (Malotir , “God 
Bless This House” (Brn/e) and 
"Roadways* (Densmore r, ' .

Hamburgers and coffee .were 
served in the cafeteria.

club of 
lie . had 
heeting. 
n “Life 

. ’• * 
by Raymond C. Ba? ellor of

County Republicans Honor Lincoln

banquet at Pontiac Tuesday eve
ning. He is pictured with Thomas 
Canion of Pontiac, S. S. Crohn of 
Keego Harbor who boasts he has

. state 
istruc- 

man, 
akland --------- -----—---------- ,
i dub attended more Lincoln club ban-

—Tribuna Staff Photo 
queta than any living man. and 
Calvin’ N. Smith. Ferndale attor
ney. and member of the Michigan 
unemployment compensation com
mission appeal board.

Surprise Party Marks 
15th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. James Bums, 23145 
Cayuga avenue, Hazel Park, were 
feted.at a surprise party Saturday 
evening in their home by fifteen 
friends, the occasion beiqg their 
15th 'wedding anniversary. Cards 
furnished entertainment for the 
evening after which luncheon was 
served from a table centered with 
a large cake topped by a miniature 
bride and bridegroom. Places were 
laid for -Mr. and‘Mrs. Pat iHand, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ryan, Mr. 
and Mrs. James J. Mulligan, Mr. 
ynd Mr* Henry Whalen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Holton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Berry and Norbert Mc
Govern.

The Rev. Thomas M. Prydr of the'diction at the Lincoln banquet He 
First Methodist church of Royal ’ * ““ "
Oak gave the invocation and bene-

I diction at tl 
is'pictured with Mrs. Pryor.
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St. George Daughters 
Plan Drill Exhibition . .
.Queen Elizabeth lodge,>No. 297, 

Daughters of St George, Will spon
sor a fish and chip djnnei from 5 
to 7 p. m., Thursday, tn tie Hazel 
Park CWW hall. ThJre uffl b» a 
meeting of the lodge ^t.7£)0 p. m., 
and a public* fancy dyill exhibition 
by the Daughters of St George 
team from Highland Par? 
p. m. ’

Charles Culver Exhibits 
New Oils, Watercolors

Ari exhibition, of new oils and 
watercolors by Charles Culver of 
Ferndale will be shown at the 
Scarab Club gallery, Detroit, from 
Feb. 14 to March 1. An informal 
reception will be held from 6:30 
to 11:00 p. m., Friday. The hos
tesses will be Mrs. Zoltan Sepeshy, 
Mrs. Alice Thurber, Mrs. W. F. 
Morton’, Mrs. Kirkland B. Alexan
der, Mrs. H. Lee Simpson arid Miss 
Marion Soper..

This show is composed of work 
completed this fall and winter and 
never before exhibited. It follows 
a' show of watercolors by the artist 
held at the 460 Park Ave. Gallery, 
New York City.

The current exhibition at the 
Scarab Chib contains eighteen oils, 
twelve watercolors and a group of 
paintings by the artist loaned by 
Dr. W. R. Valcntiner, Robert Tan- 
nahil, E. Edmund Delbos and 
others.
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Kovacs 
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Ferndale Club 
Hears Teacher

Mrs. Jeanette Blanchard, with 
Mrs. Lucy Buettner ahd.Mrs. Mar
ta McKay, was hostess in her home 
1513 Beaufield avenue, Ferndale, 
Tuesday evening to the Business 
and Professional Woman's club of 
Ferndale.

Miss Matta Jnrdon, teacher In 
Hazel Park, spoke on “The Price 
of Peace” and said “No war will 
make a permanent peace until all 
nations got together. Peace de
pends on the individuals of every 
nation.”

Refreshments were served from 
a table centered with red sweet 
peas in a white bowl complemented 
by silver candelabra and red can
dles. Patriotic colors were carried 
out in the decorations of the cake 
and the napkins.

High School BYFU Has 
Ferndale Valentine Party

High «chool BYPU of the First 
Baptist church of Ferndale held a 
box social and valentine party 
Tuesday evening in - the church. 
Betty Loo Wright was in charge 
of games played. A prize went to 
Caroline McDaniel for the prettiest 
box.

Up and Doing Circle 
Plans Pastie Dinner

The Up and Doing circle of the 
First Methodist churclr of Clawson 
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Ed. Johnson, -830 North Main 
street, Clawson, and made plans 
for a pastie dinner to be served at 
5:30 p. m., Wednesday, Mar. .12, 
at the church. A social hour arid 
light refreshments followed the 
meeting.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson, 

Jr. (Christina Henderson), 414 
North Troy street, an 8 pound 
daughter, Joanne Elizabeth, at 
12:59 a. m., Feb. 9.

Ridge Bride Eagles Auxiliary 
Hear Reports On Trip

Auxiliary to Union Aerie, No. 
2093, Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
made plans Tuesday evening for 
the? Friday night card party given 
by the drill team and 'luncheon 
served afterwards.

.It was reported that Mrs. Floyd 
Smith and Mrs. Brian, on the sick 
list, arc much improved.

Mrs. Nellie Burns and Mrs. 
George Wolfrom were amonj’ those 
who reported on the trip to^Jatk- 
son where the Royal Oak.tiam put 
qn the initiatory ceremony and the 
drill team gave an exhibition.

The weekly award went to Sirs 
Elsitf Robinson. Mrs. Jule Moore 
Mrs. Della Chaney and Mrs. Burns 
are included in next week’s award. 
Luncheon was served under the di- 
rertiofl of Mrs. George Wolfrom, 
dnrman.

Twin Sisters Honored 
At 17th Birthday Party

Mildred and Gloria Eppinger, 
twin daughters of Frank C. Ep
pinger, 13124 Ludlow avenue, 
Huntington Woods, were surprised 
at ri birthday party Saturday in 
celebration of their seventeenth an
niversary, Tuesday. Prizes for 
games played were won by ' the 
twins and Emily Perry. Others 
present were Della Maxwell, Alene 
Bailey, Nancy Pottinger, Esther 
Gordon and Freda Fry.

-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, n

Miles Worth Marks, j 
the Royal Oak Junior h 
was to have been 
group of Royal Oak

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Konle 
(D»rt<? Sutton), of Petoskey, 
formtyly of Royal Oak, a 7 pound 
7 ounce daughter, Mary Jo, Feb. 8, 
in Lockwood hospital, Petoskey.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boene- 
man (Ruth Eddy), of Williams 
Lake, formerly of Ferndale, a 5 
pound, 6 ounce daughter, Barbara 
Ann, at 12:45 p. mM Feb. 3, in the 
Pontiac General hospital

To Mr. and Mrs. Warren •F. 
ScheiUier, 1148 East Evelyn ave
nue, Hasel Park, a 9 pound, 13 
ounce son, James Charles. Jan. 29 
in St. Joseph Mercy hospital, Pon
tiac. •

To Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bow
man, 1916 Houstonia avenue, an 
8 pound, 4‘i ounce son, Leonard 
J., at 7:35 a. m., Feb. 4, In Mount 
Carmel Mercy hospital, Detroit.

PERSONALS

Melville McPherson (left); 
chairman 'of the Michigan state 
tax commission, turned to look at 
tie photographer as he talked with 
R. Forest McConnell, secretary to

Congressman George A. Dondero, 
and John R- Westenbarger (right). 
Royal Oak city constable, at the 
Lincoln Republican club banquet in 
Pontiac Tuesday evening.

Don’t Let Drring 
Get You Doi n

It s no pleasure to-drive 

when it's snowy ‘ahff cold 

and drifts make parking 

difficult.

Ride the Gyeeri Ebsd’s 

which supply freqi^ent'and
♦ inexpensive service and

forget driving troubles.

321 S. WASHINGTON

R. O. 0698

EASTERN MICHI!
MOTORBUSES

Mrs. John H. Plumb was Frances 
E. Randolph before her marriage 
Feb. 8 in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Ran
dolph, 58 Amherst road, Pleasant 
Ridge. Mr. Plumb is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt A. Plumb, 76 
Wellesley drive. Pleasant Ridge. 
After a two weeks' wedding trip 
south. th,e couple will make their 

home in Highland Park.

Maple Leaf Post Plans 
Valentine Dance

Pro-School Group Hears 
Talk By Physician

Twenty-five mothers of th* Oak 
Ridge pre-school group heard Dr. 
Earl J. Flick speak Tuesday eve
ning in the home of Mrs. Harold 
Maddock, 430 Parkdale avenue. He 
stressed vaccination and toxoid for 
children preferably before school 
age. He said there is also danger 
of giving too many such shots and 
there are times to give such shots 
effectively.

Plans w’ere made to raise funds 
for rugs for the kindergarten. A, 
galloping breakfast was planned 
for March.

Luncheon was setved from a ta
ble laid with a lace cloth and the 
Valentine motif was carried out in 
the decorations and the food. The 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. G. C. 
Long, Mrs. R. Fannin-and Mrs. “ 
Casey.

Nancy Elizabeth Ward, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ward, 630 
West Maplehurst avenue, Ferndale, 
and Helen Moore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Moore, 215 Ves
ter avenue, Ferndale, are among 
the 22 Michigan students of Steph
ens college, Columbia, -Missouri, 
who will leave March 13 on the 
sixteenth annual educational and 
recreational tour which will take 
them into 14 western states and 
British Columbia.

William Smith. Jr„ son of Mr. 
and MrsP William Smith, Sr_ of 
Red Run Golf club, was guest 
pianist before a group of profes
sional women Tuesday evening in 
the Hotel Leland. Detroit.

Maple Leaf post, No. 84. Can
adian Legion, will hold its public 
Valentine dance at 9 p. m., Satur
day in the Canadian Legion hall, 
500 South^Main street. Serpentine 
whirls and Valentine favors with 
modern and old time dancing to 
music of Frazier’s Orchestra will 
be features of the evening. Re
freshments will be served.

The post plans to sponsor a 
Royal Oak boy Mt Wolverine Boys’ 
State on June 19-29.

Reservations for-the Father and 
Son banquet FA. 25, may be made 
by calling RO 0871 or 4451.

Coquette Club in Berkley 
Guest of Rita Kemmer

Coquette club of Berkley___
Monday evening in the home of 
Rita Kemmer, 3083 Phillips ave
nue, Berkley, to discuss plans for 
future meetings and parties. Buf
fet luncheon was served by the 
hostess.

Rosemary Klienschmidt will en
tertain the club at 7:30 p. m.. 
Monday, Feb. 24, in her homer -1 
3658 Buckingham road, Berkley.

met

Mrs. Buchanan Hostess 
for Unit Pinochle Party

Mrs. Frank Buchanan, 1278 
Larkmoor boulevard, Berkley, en
tertained at a pinochld party for 
Unit 13 of the Shrine chapter of 
the League of the Little Flower, 
Tuesday evening. Prizes for the 
evening’s play went to Mrs. Wil
liam Dyer, Mrs. LaWrenee West
fall and Mrs. Mae Robinson. Mrs. 
Guy H. Janness, Jr., won the door 
prize. Luncheon was served from 
a table attractively set v............ *
Line appointments.

Club Board Honors 
President at Dinner

Board members of the 
Oak Junior Woman’s dub .honored 
their president, Mrs. Al Rockwood 
(Miriam Cooper), a recent bride, 
at dinner in Devon Gables* They 
presented her with' a corsage of 
camillias. An unusual arrangement 
of spring flowers graced the table 
where places were marked for 
Louise C. Horton, Virginia Hesse, 
Charlotte Bangham, Delores Stan
ton, Jessie McLetchie; Mrs. Fred 
Lewis and Mrs. Fred Dyer. The 
group adjourned to the Lewis home 
on Kayser street for the remainder 
of the evening.

Surbanettes Club
Entertained at Farmhouse

The Suburbanites club'was 
tertained Tuesday evening at The 
Farmhouse, 1128 East Nine-Mile 
road, Hazel Park, with Mary 
Trambush, daughter of the propri
etor, and Marie Dennison as co
hostesses. Marie Horkey was hon
ored on her birthday anniversary 
and received many gifts. After an 
evening of bunco, for which Sally 
Rakavon, Maty Dennison and 
Marie Hotkey won prizesu refresh-, 
ments were served from a table 
centered with a heart-shaped birth
day cake flanked by red tapers.

Others present Wece: Grace Up
ton, Jrene Jennings, Marie Weir, 
Mary Tape, Doris Sizcland, Tillie 
Horkcy, Norine Jones and Hazel 
Minnick.
, The next meeting of the club 
will be held Mar. 11 in the home 
ofjRuth Clark. 646 Brockton ave
nue, Hfoel Park.

served from jUhoi 
with Valen-* rtftui

Rdyal

en-

E.

Mrs. Burton M. Newberry has 
returned to her -home, 503 East 
University avenue, after six weeks’ 
stay with her daughter, Mrs, D. 
B. Cully in Sacr-’nento, Calif.

WEDDINGS

Mrs. George B. Hartfick (left) and 1 Judges, were among the Lincoln 
Mrs. Arthur E. Moore of Royal • • • • *-
Oak, wivtes of Oakland county |

Jonettn Spink Feted 
At Personal Shower

Virginia Durfee entertained at 
a personal shower in her hoiAe, 214 
Gladwin avenue, Clawson, for Jan
ette Spink of Clawson who Will be
come the bride of Kendall Car
rico of Pontiac at a 6 o’clock serv
ice Feb. 23 in the Clawson Meth
odist church. Helen Szabo assisted 
the hostess -who served luncheon at 
midnight from a table laid, with a 
lace cloth and centered with sweet

Individual sweet pea corsages 
and mint cups marked places for 
Mrs. Roger Devereaux, Mrs. Wil
liam MacNamara and Mrs. Al Sza
bo of Royal Oak; Mrs. Melvin Fie- 
belkorn and Mrs. Roger Hodgdon 
of Big Beaver; June Westcrhelweg 
of Troy; and Anno Mathie, Hazel 
Bovee, Ruth Harrison, Bertha Jane 
Fisher, Juno Humiston, Margaret 
Barbour, Dolores Amstutz, Helen 
Gierschke, Ethel Johnson and Jane 
Kenning of Clawson and Iris Bea- 
Ten of Birmingham.

Miss Durfee will attend Miss 
Spink as maid of honor. Ethel 
Johnson and Hazel Bovee will at
tend aa bridesmaids.

Mrs. Bert Norton of Rochester I who represents Oakland and Wash- 
eouvenes with State Senator I tensw counties in ths upper houM 
George P. McCallan of An Arbor, | ^t Lansing.

Entertain at Bnnnfit 
for Mdccabna Group

Mrs. Henry J. Mstyks and Mrs. 
Jesse Danuk wcer co-hostesscs In 
the letter's home, 1119 Woodruff 
avenue, Kerndale, . Tuesday after
noon, at a luncheon and card party 
benefit for •Palmetto hive, 403L, 
the Maccabees, Detroit. Nine tables 
were in play.

Mrs. Clarence Patton, 1607 
North Blair avenue, is in Grosse 
Pomte hospital recovering from a 
major operation.

Private John Evans, one of 
Royal Oak's first ‘selectees, has 
been advanced Jo a specialist’s rat
ing at Fort Custer Where he -is 
stationed.

Eastern Star Chapters 
Join for Instruction

Berkley chapter, No. 483, Order 
of Eastern Star, will join the Claw
son chapter. No. 495, for a school 
of instruction following coopera
tive dinner at 6:30 p. m.. Thursday, 
in the Clawson Masonic temple.

The Berkley chapter will spon
sor a card party in the Berkley 
Masonic temple at 8 p. m., Satur
day. Mrs. Vera Cook will be chair
man.

Mrs. Cook will entertain the so
cial club of the Berkley chapter at 
12:30 o’clock pot luck luncheon. 
Feb. 19 in her home, 3842 Gardner 
avenue, Berkley.
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their wives at a rerprin 
celebrating his 45th hirft 
niversary today but line* | 
in bed, the party plans hl 
forsaken.

Coats Grove, a widtji^ 
road in Barry county, W| 
Michigan, was the «■! 
birth, Feb. 12, 1896/3 
John and Etta Wolfe MM 
their son was only <u3 
lhe Marks moved to 
Hastings that his pitad 
father had cleared 
Here he lived the life «fl 
cal American fann boy,I 
a rural school and was ■ 
from Hastings high schaS

During the next tw 
financed by a church ttog 
a low-salaried young janM 
taurant that supplied two i 
exchange .for two hours H 

housewife who offered a | 
. irn -for a bit of houyw 
baby tendings Mlles atteU 
em State Teachers collcgel 
mazoo. His education rta 
a position as rural higk 
teacher in Kalkaska oq 
Northern Michigan. Tkaai 
eluded after two yesg to 
when Mr. Marks jeoto (to 
quarters company ii TO 
sion, U. S. Army Ukiifta 
months* preliminary ttshn 
to serve in France.

1919, Miles secured a poutk 
a wholesale leather sad 4 
company in Grand Esyii 
was with - the company, I 
years before Xhe urge for | 
overcame the love of buss 
he matriculated at the Us 
of Michigan, receiving Ml

Sfien-Dietz
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Jones, 835 

Gardenia avenue, announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Cath
erine Louise Dietz, to Edward H. 
Stien, son of Mrs. Fred Rinke, 831 
Withington avenue. Femdale. The ___
ceremony was performed Feb. 8, in ‘gion, 
Napoleon, Ohio.

The couple was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farreow of De
troit and the bride’s sister, Betty 
Jane Dietz. They will be at home 
temporarily' at the Withington 
avenue address.

The bride is employed by (he S. 
S. Kresge company and the bride
groom by Elmhurst dairy. Both 
attended Royal Oak high school

in September of the saaj 
that he came to Royal I 
principal of the Oak RiA 
school, then in a separatoJ 
When the school was iaaa 
with Royal Oak three yijjg 
Mr. Marks was transfensil 
al Oak high school, Wta 
taught history and gorenta 
1931, after taking screnij 
courses at the UniversityW 
gaito he received his oaM 
gree in history. He tstoii 
Junior high school in 10 
ceeding as principal, A 1.1 
who now has the same.fl| 
the high school. , 1

Vera Hall, daughter tfj 
Hall of'Hastings and the M 
tie. Clark Hall, high sehstlj 
heart of Mr. Marks, bst> 
bride on June 4, 1917, tn Bi 
the year before Miles 
war service. Their two <1 
Joanne, age 12, and Davit 1 
attend the Northwood Btkto 
family home is at 2S 
avenue.

Golf has always been 
years. His best-loved H 
orite recreation until tk> ■ 
reading and that partiedB 
the field of history. A 
the board of directors <f 
Oak Rotary club> 1» •®’1 
president in 193A 8 *
canism chairman ofFrtakl 
land post, No. 258, Aiao1-

_ member, of the I 
Army Advisory board 
er of the Fathily Servicr 
tion. He is particularly I 
his interest in aiding 
children.

Miles’ fellow Rotarf 
that his big hope is to 
paternal grandmother 
to be 96. -

Phone Classified Ads to

See It for Complete
Dollar Day News

■PACT 5EVB4-
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‘ **rc: Mrv. Bruce S. Trace, organ-] 
ization; Mrs. Georg* A. Sadler, 
camp; Mrs. Clifford Van Blarcom.. 
organization; Mrs. Robert B. Par- 
sons, camp;. Mr*. Robert M. 
Wright, organization: and Mrs. 
Harry Johnson, program. Mrs. 
Milton A. Ringland presided. The 
Council thanked these new mem
bers for their willingness to serve 
in these capacities.

Mrs. Charles L. Tullcr, treasur
er, gave her annual report.

Miss Sara fe. Maloney’s. nnnunl 
report showed an increase of sixty- 
nine girls, who are receiving the 
Girl Scout program, from Dec. 31, 
1939 to Dec. 31, 1940. The budget 
for 1941 was approved.

r| Scout Council 
.mbers Added
. _ in tht Sojlthmi

Giri Swat .Couicil r.t the 
meeting TuAflajr and 

,1)1 serve on the ^nnniittoes

Berkley Scouts 
Parents Night 
Sets New Mark

--------------- PAG! SEVEN———

publication. He is the son of Mr.Sally's Sails** . +
-THE DAILY TtIBUNt ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN—

by Scot 'Kitty Foyle' Levy Appointed 
MSC Issue Editor

* 1 
Review Topic

The review of “Kitty Foyle” by 
Christopher Morlsy given at the ; 
Royal Oak Public Library on Tues- ; 
day evening drew an attendance of < 
Sixty persons, more than filling the 
community room. Mrs. George 
Ross, the reviewer, expressed sui/i 
prise that a book dealing so large
ly with the psychology of women 
could be written by a man. She 
feels, however, that jt is essential
ly a true picture of the woman 
white collar worker of today. And 
she should be in a poai^on to 
know, haying spent sever*! years 
before her marriage in clerical and 
commercial employment.

During the discussion which fol
lowed the review the point was 
raised whether the dirt and vul
garity-in which the book abounds 
enhanced its popularity. Many 
thought it a conscious bid on the 
author’s part for the best seller 
list, and in the opinion of several 
persons, this* did enlarge his read
ing public. If this is true, it is a 
sad commentary on th* public 
taste. The book, however, is well 
written and holds the reader from 
pure story interest It is a com
plete departure from much of 
Morley’s- previous writigg.

The discussion of this problem 
may possibly be continued in the 
next book review to be given on 
Fob. 25. Dr. Chester Jorgenson of 
Wayne university will talk • on 
“Modern Trends in Contemporary 
Literature”, a subject which he is 
especially well ’equipped to handle. 
Surely‘one very pronounced trend 
is the swing away from Victorian 
propriety which seems at present 
to have reached the full length of 
the pendulum.

estdale road.

When you want opportunity toSid Levy, Royal Oak junior -at 
Michigan State college in East 
Lansing, has been appointed one 
of three issue editoii of the Mich
igan State News, official college

On. ot th. hrrut ctherinn at 
parents and friends ever held to 
honor Boy Scouting in Berkley 
occurred Monday evening on the 
occasion of the Parents’ Night 
dinner in the auditorium of the 
Berkley school.

• Celebrating National Boy Scout 
week the program keynoted the 
advantages accruing to the boy 
who really achieves the honors of 
advanced 'scouting. The Rev. Laval 
Landry opened the dinner with a 
invocation. M. P. Anderson, sup
erintendent of Berkley schools 
gave the parents a warm welcome 
reminding them that their con
tinual interest would give the boys 
added incentive. J. Fred Lawton 
greeted the guests for the Detroit 
Area council and pointed out the 
boys who had advanced -to honors 
in the local scout organisation. His 
experiences as an .officer” of the 
Detroit juvenile court were furth
er enriched by humorous anecdotes.

Vincent Younger of Berkley 
sang “When Irish Eyes Are Smil
ing.” Robert Snelling, Royal Oak 
district commissioner of Scouting,
spoke of the strides made by the 

I Berkley Scouts and entertained the 
I audience with his xgperiences as a 
Scooter and a Scout. He dosed his 
talk with a plea for more facili
ties and more men no that all boys 
would have the opportunity. /

Life Scout Joseph McKay' built 
a fire with flint and steel in the 
record time of 2*4 minutes, and the 
first aid corps of the troop gave 
n short and snappy demonstration 
of bandage dressing.

The program closed with a half 
hour flight into the realms of ma- 
git with Nyle Jessup of Royal Oak 
officiating. >

The gathering paid tribute to 
Charles Gorman, the scoutmaster, 
for his remarkable work.

Arrangements were in charge of 
Richard Soronen. Mrs. Nora Saye 
of’ the school cafeteria prepared 
the dinner which was served by the 
Girl Reserves of the high school. 
Emerson. Kerr was the toast-

fled Section of The Daily Tribune.

NEW SEAT COVERS!

Beginning Thurtday at 9 A. M.

ALL WINTER, COATS
• Amazing Savings •

master.

59 FINELY FURREDDr. Clendening
DRESS COATSBRAKE SERVICE

BUMPING, PAINTING, WILDING

W.r« Io S22.95
W»r» to $45,00

33 Handtomo Untrlmmod

CASUAL COATS
Tribuna kindly call the

Tomorrow
W«r» to $22.95

Daily Stor. Horn 9 A. M. h> 9 P. M.

DENTUR-EZE

The Daily Tribune’s Classified 
Ada ar* wall worth anyone’s time

Coat* in advance Models ... to wear now but still 
better for next year. Enjoy these remarkable savings

Coats of rare boauty. Finest make* fashionably trim
med with an abundance of handsome fur ... in 
black and best color*. Sizes for Junior*, Misse* and 
Women.

War. 9o $59.50 . . . Tomorrow. ■ . .rtolct SIS
Tomorrow. ■ ■ .ekoleo $23

Tomorrow... .choice $11

Woro fo $49.75. . . Tomorrow. ■■ .choice SZ9

Tomorrow.... choice $13

ALSE TEETH

I

"NO WOMEN WANTED
Eve drove her jallopy into their Eden!

f the GAY

St. Valentine*! Day—Friday See It for Complete
Dollar Day News

Begins Feb. 17 in The Daily Tribune

Fino Selection • Modest Price* • Prompt Delivery

r
Becsut* we don't carry aver a single Garment, we 
ar* making further drastic reductions that will create 
a sell-out. • . you will find her* tomorrow th* Coat

REPAID BILLS?
Pour them all 

through thia funnel

THEM YOU'LL HAVE ONLY 
, ONE SMALL PAYMENT 

TO MAKE EACH MONTH

Tvumat finance co.

Ointo !

The girls of today are not what they were ten years ago—no, 
many are three years older.

Hearts in Rhythm 
Dance Planned

On<> eff the nicest-customs is that 
*f ^epd'ng Valentines to those 

1,«.

w* hay t a complete display of 
V also th M with appropriate sen- 
timenta for almost any friend or

. Nou m th* tune to mako 
‘ 1 ] -your tthetion!

KLEBBAS
SOUTH WASH NGfON 

Royal Oak.

I
STATIONERY AND 

GIFT SHOP
163 W. 9 MILE

F crndale

• the tWbul 
fjwe if you prefer

HUGHS

THRIU-S •:
• Lj’3

'•

CARBURETOR 
IGNITION SERVICE 
MOTOR TUNE-UP

Gasoline and Oil - - - 
Indivtdualuod Lnbncatwn

GEIS
AUTO SERVICE

-Comelete Automatic *■*!—- 
Cor. Fourth and Lafayette

Phone 9736
Royal Oak

and then

Two young men in’ a mountain tude-ewey 
grimly rewlved to have nothing to do with the 
fair aex. It teemed a perfect life—and then Joe! 

had to find a girl with a aprained ankle right in 

their cabbage patch!
'<■ Here none of the delightful natations which 

make "Eveless Eden” one of the brightest 
fiction-bits of the year—s serial to keep you 

guessing from start to finish!exciting
SERIAL BY.

^UdD Eppts Eveless Eden

Plans have been completed for 
the Hearts in Rhythm dance at 
8:30 p. m., Friday, in the. Royal 
Oak Recreation Center, 220 South 
Main street In keeping with the 
Valentine theme, appropriate dec
orations have been arranged by the 
Royal Oak Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, sponsors of the Friday 
night dances at the center. Door 
favors will be presented to th* 
girls. Refreshments will be in
cluded in.the nominal door charge, 
which will be used toward improv
ing the center.

The center has been opened as an 
all-around meeting place for the 
young men and women of Royal 
Oak. The sponsors hope this-dance 
will be a means of introducing the 
center and keep making it an in
fluence for good in the community.

Mothers Go to Capitol 
to Fight Aid Bill ‘

Mrs. William .J. Randall, 722 
Lawson avenue, was among the 
group for Mother* of the United 
State* of America who left Dfe 
troit by train in a special car Tues
day afternoon to be a part of the 
5,000 member* of the organization 
expected to arrive in Washington 
this, week to voice their protest 
against Bill 1776, the Lease-Lend 
bill, which they- term, “The Dictat
or Bill”. Mrs. Rosa M. Farber <rf 
Detroit, president of the group, 
testified before the Senate commit
tee discussing the bill, Monday, 
and that evening telegraphed her 
fellow members in the 38 states in 
which they are organized, urging 
them^O come.

The’group objects to the whole 
bill, arguing that the United 
States has been giving a great 
deal of aid to Britain up until this 
time and can continue to do so 
without the passage of the propos
ed bill, which they feel would con
centrate dictatorial power in the, 
hands of the President They par
ticularly distrust the bill since the 
suggested amendment that the- -! 
men of this country shall not be 
sent abroad was tuiwd down.

League Members 
to Write Stories

eyesight? (2) I take cold very 
easily. What vitamins would 
prevent this? (3) Would any 
foods or vitamins help prevent 
tumors?"

■ Answer—(1) The yellow-col
ored vegetables, as carrots, com, 
apricots, contain carotene, which 
produces Vitamin A in the body. 
This i* the only vitamin which is 
certainly connected with eye- 
sight Seme oculists believe that 
Vitamin B obtained in cereals and 
Vitamin D obtained in cod liver oil, 
will prevent astigmatism, but it is 
debatable. (2) No vitamins that 
I know of will prevent colds. Vita
min A is supposed to have some
thing to do with infection but 
there is no certainty about it 
(3) No vitamins have anything to 
do with tumors and people should 
not monkey with such foolish 
forms of treatment and vast* val
uable time. *

Lincoln Hi Plans 
Dad-Son Event

Charles J. O'Connor, executive 
vice president of Reichhold 
Chemicals, Inc, will speak at the 
Lincoln high school Father and 
Son banquet at 6:30 p. m., Thurs
day, Feb. 20, in the cafeteria of 
the Ferndale school. Mr. O'Connor 
made a trade survey of the South 
American continent along the east 
coast, covering 22.000 rtiles. He 
was connected with the Eastman 
Kodak company for a number of 
years before and after his trip, 
enabling him to take pictures of 
special interest which he will show 
st this time.

Robert E. Bandflsld, father vic* 
president of Lincoln PTA, is gen
eral chairman. Father and Sop. 
Reginald J. Crane and Fenwick 

be toastmasters.

fled withlthe delivery service of 
The T." ___ LLTr : 
Circulation Department. Royal Oak 
3000.

FOR
/Ari I o

FLOWERS
From

AKEHURST

AKEHURST, Florist
111 SOUTH WASHINGTON »O 1640

VERN HORN'S

SENSATIONAL SALE!

» Because of the illness of Mr*. 
Ros* G. Dennis, the Tuesday eve
ning meeting of the Royal Oak 
branch of the National Story 
League was held in the home of 
the president, Mrs. Walter Foster, 
117 South Maple street..

It was decided that each mem
ber should write a story about an 
American scientist or artist to pre
sent at the next meeting when one 
will be chosen for the delegate, 
Mrs. Charles D. Davis, to tell at

Mrs. Davis, leader of the eve
ning, discussed “Presentation of 
Stories to Adults”. Stories deal
ing with famous people were: 
“Storm A Cornin’” (Margaret 
Leighton) by Mrs. Walter R. Otis; 
“Jennie Lind” (Amy Steedman) by 
Mrs. Harry B. Rhine; and “The 
Party George Washington Gave” 
(Carolyn Bailey) .by Mrs. K. E. 
Goodell

Three points Mrs. Davis brought 
out in her discussion were: Analy
sis, absorption .and assimilation; 
and she read a list of “Do Nets”.

WERE TO ■ K
$35.00 ■ H

Win Io SI 6.95

Coat* in Fitted, Box and Caual Modal* . . C Tweed*, 
Fleeces, Monotone* and very Fine Dressy Needlepoint.

Sixes for Misses and Women!

Give HER a 

VALENTINE 
BOX OF 

Schrafft's 
Chocolates

25‘ to *2°°
TREADWELL

WERE TO 
$14.95

TOMORROW'S PAPER
SAVES EVERYBODY
MONEY!
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BUT, JUNE, IF YOU'RE 
GOING ALONG YOU'LL 
NEED DIFFERENT
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Simon Cameron. U. S. senatA 
from Pennsylvania. member of 
Lincoln's cabinet- and the first 
powerful political boss in Ameri-
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There is an altitude at which 
water will not boil, according to 
scientists. However, no one has 
ever reached the point, which 
would be about 20 miles above

BRICK BRADFORD-rOn the Throne of Titania 
CAPTAIN f AIRLIE. THE MEDICAL I WONDERFUL, 
OFFICER OF THEiEXPEftTiON, Amri/I--------
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EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE FOR SALEAutomobile* for Sale
Sa lei Position*

Roues for Sale

FEBRUARY SALE
!HX GENEVA.

NO. AGE UM IT—No rer nocMMry. no BUY FURNITURI
EAVESTRDUGHS WOOD WORKING BAND SAw“

LEHMAN * SKINNER CORP.

FURNISHED ROOMS-F

Apartment* and Flat*

FERNDALE—!M W«.t Webeter. Upper

FIVE ROOMS FORTY-FIVE FOOT

Fifth Street

A LOVELY FIVE ROOM LOWER BRICK 
INCOME- Hmted Ut.M Adult, prw

wM. Small 
monthly pa:

MERCHANDISE
Household Good*

ouf daily tribune 
’-a^FlD’ *O*tH USING 
0'tNFOltM*T,oN

AUTOMOTIVE
Automobile* for Sale

1917 OLDSMOBILE 
FOUR DOOR TRUNK

merchandise
Wanted—To Buy .

FURNISHED THREE ROOMS—And bath. 
Mhrphy ted. Rwl.ror.ted, M24 PkllJtp, 
Berkley. R. O. 0177.

NEAT—Four room .p.rtnwnt. CIom In.

RUSINESS SERVICE
Heating and Rooflng

ROOMS AND BOARD
Room* without Board

AUTOMOTIVE

SALESMEN
1M« CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN

LARGE

Moving. Trucking. Storage 25 Company Alll.no.. Ohio.
tm FORD TUDOR SEDAN

WILL SACRIFICE
OSED MACHINES - Tr-dlm.

TOM COLLINS OLDS

WAREHOUSE

SALE

HOTEL MADRID

G. M. McLEODSix foot Refrigerator . $99.95
DECORATING - Paintine

Washer, all white ... $49.50
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING-Will

PAINTING'- Papering. Interior, exterior.

Radio, 1940 model $24£0

Electrolux $29.50EARNER

SALES & SERVICE
J 1. SPILLER FUNERAI 

IW, mre'V* ' Ambulann 818 NORTH MAIN

R. O. 1315
urrtn funeral BRAZIER SHADE a LINOLEUM SHOP

LOT - BEST BARGAIN

Stove*. Oil Burners. Furnaces 59A
RESIDENCE LOTS-In Roy.! Oak. MOO

TWENTY-SEVEN OTHERS
TO CHOOSE FROM •

OFFICE SUITE - For rent la Tribune 
Building. Ready for oeeuvancy about 
April I.

window Shade*. Linoleum 26B

WHEN AND WHERB> 
TO PLACE YOUR AD^f.

TOM COLLINS OLDS 
<10-31* dOUTH MAIN ROYAL

TOM COLLINS OLDS 
tlO-tlS SOUTH MAIN ROYAL OAK

Deluxe Oil Heater ... $49.50

iterate

Boginas* Place* for Reni

Electric Range........ 3114.50

Painting. Papering. Decorating 26 

k.l PAINTING - Pai

Plastering
A-l PLASTERING

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Funeral Director*., f

Printing and Mimeographing 27
QUALITY PRINTING

^5IF1EO wvektisii ,c 
r.TKS

FORD 1940 
Deluxe Tudor

FLOYD FOREN. INC
FORD DEALER

FIFTH AT CENTER-STREET

"4I- FORD 1936 
Tudor Touring

.<3?UU.N8 OLDSMOBILE22925 Woodward, Ferndale

TOM COLLINS OLDS 
110-llf SOUTH MAIN ROYAL OAR

HERE THEY ARE!

WASRINOTOJ* avCjCUR

FLOYD FOREN. INC. 
FORD DEALER

TOl'R CLASSiriB^ 

f0 ROYAL OAK 4000*

THE BIG BARGAINS
FROM

THE LITTLE LOT

Complete Stoker Service
FURNACE CLEANING

FILL DIRT 
<1.10 FIVE YARD LOAD

OTWAY FURNITURE MART

Laundering
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS FO1

LIVING ROOM SUITE

OPEN t6dAY 
$21 Monthly Payment

HENRY H. WEEKS

H. W. McKINLEY
GIRL WISHES DAY WORK

1»M OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR

Situationa
EXPERIENCED WOMAN-Wbhoo Boum-

RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN—Will care

POTTER 
MOVING - STORAGE

TOM COLLINS OLDSMOBILE
22925 Woodward^Ferndale

IMS OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR SEDANBUICK —T

1»36 FORD— Tudor

IMS OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR SEDAN

Itu CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN

1M4 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR SEDAN

1M4 FORD TUDOR

VTB» £ IDiSrv FUNERAL

IWt .PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR

FRED A. q^DN.

Trailer*
AND RECONDITIONED

HOUSE TRAILER—A-

OLDSMOBILEID ELGIN WRIST W

l«S7 CHEVROLET
ROLLS BATTERY A ELECTRIC SERV

IMS BUICK—Light T two door eedan

Motorcycle* and Bicycle* 15

GIRL'S BICYCLE — Twenty-eight Ineh.

Wanted—Automotive

TOM COLL1N3 OLDS 
110-211 SOUTH MAIN ROYAL I

1M4 PONTIAC 
FOUR DOOR TRUNK SEDAN

TOM COLLINS OLDS 
210-11* SOUTH MAIN

MODEL A FORD 
O. 17S7 or

TOM COLLINS OLDS 
ROYAL OAK

AUTOMOTIVE____
Aatomoblle* for dale', 'll

MERCURY 1940
Sedan Coupe

FLOYD FOREN. INC
FORD DEALER

ROYAL OAK BUICK 
OFFERS A 

STOCK OF 75 
BEAUTIFUL USED CARS 

AT 
REDUCED PRICES

MASTER REDROOM

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM - Slokrr

TOM COLLINS OLDSMOBILE
22925 Woodward. Ferndale

Situationa Wanted. Male

Repossessed and CratejMar- 
red Refrigerators, Oil Heat
ers, Washers and Radios.

13.500, 528 MONTH

VERY PLEASANT

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

FHA APPROVED LOTS

FINANCIAL
Money to l^san. Mortgage 40

WOODWORK AND WALLS WASHED—

CASH LOANS

SHED WATER WONDER WAX - F

ROYAL FINANCE CO.

Refrigerator Service 
All Makes. SIX ROOM AND BATH UPPER-Garaga.

Newly decorated. Adult.. 1171 Dorothea.

JUDY

AN LAND CO.

HUNTINGTON WOODS
SUBDIVISION

It’s simple as A-B-C to 
get a LOAN at ‘Personal’

THE WAREHOUSE 
916 S. Main Open Evenings 

phone ms

Optometrist*
C Quickly youDR. CORDON K. BURR 

OPTOMETRIST SPECIALIST

TOM COLLIN* OLDMMUBILE
22925 Woodward, Ferndale George Blashill

OPTOMETRIST

Dental 2H<;

DR. HARRY W. TUSTISON

Bouaea for Rent SELECT YOUR BUILDING LOT NOW —

Gas Stbve $29.95 ne pre 
Fifth.

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. Electric Range $49.95

ROYAL OAK APPLIANCE
PAY OFF YOUR LAND CONTRACT—

Electrical Appliance*

FOURfH AT WASHINGTON 
a O IMO M Borewoo. Mana

COMBINATION RANGE

Vacuum Cleaner

FORTY-FIVE FOOT LOTS 
ONLY A FEW LEFT

MODERN FIVE ROOM HOUSE .

NEW BRICK BUNGALOW — To re-

IRONRITE IRONER Little Farm*029A Wanted—To Barrel
FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN-Wanted ROYAL OAK APPLIANCE

LOST FOX TERRIER
PIN EM AN LAND CO.

INSTRUCTION
$19.95

FIN EM AN LAND CO.ROYAL OAK APPLIANCE
Wanted—To Rent

CHANDISE Wanted Real Estate
WASHING MACHINES

Grab Bag Answers24x40 FRAME BUILDING—Will be aoM

ROYAL OAK APPLIANCE
WELL IMPROVED-Slxty-eU aero farm.

Musical Merchandise

Call R. O. 8320 
JOHN'S RADIO SERVICE

REALIST ATE FOR SALE
Buildsar* for Sale 82A

Upbolatering

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING 
TRIANGLE FURNITURE

BEVERLY WHITTEMORE

Bouaea f

GRINNELL BROS

ACME WINDOW CLEAN IN

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK

GRINNELL BROS.

REMOVAL SALL i
Building Materials

LET’S SAVE

DONALDSON

A COMPLETE STOCK-Of good amdMattrua Renovating

M- Rebuilt Hoover vacuum. 215-53. 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE A MOVING

GUITAR 
like new. 4* Beat

Southern Oakland Coun
ty knowi 
Want-Ada

CURB SERVICE GIRLS—Moat - be 
and dttrartlr*.

A BARGAIN 
144S1 KINGSTON. OAK PARK

LATEST IN COMPACTS Of the hour. 
------“» run. 

Dixon*.

Radio Repair
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE - AD

Musical. Dancing. Dramatic* 44
SPANISH GUITAR LESSONS

ROYAL OAK UPHOLSTERING CO

o m

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wasted.

Brand New .... 
General Electric 
ABC Spinner .. 
Maytag

UAA BARGAINS’
ROYAL OAK BUICK

Two Locations
AUTOMOBILES WANTED 
b waiting. Equltie. pureha* 

GORDON E- STEWART CO

Woodward Opposite Det Zoo

Main at Sixth Street

IMO PONTIAC CUSTOM TORPEDO -

IPS* CHRYSLER ROYAL WINDSOR —

BUSINESS SERVICE
Business Service Offered 18

EXPERIENCED WHITE GIRL

LOVELY QUILT TOPS

MAN'S OVERCOAT—Sire fortr Hka new.

NEWSPAPER MATS—Ca»

$24.95
$20.00
$29.95
$20.00

1. A noisy ghost, one who 
makes noises such as knock* or 
rapping*.

2. From 1895‘to 1916.
8. Loosely speaking, the term 

describe* races whose language 
derive* principally from the Latin, 
including the Italians. French, 
Spanish, Portuguese, Grisons and 
Rumanians.

shop now! IMS OLDSMOBILES

TOM COLLINS OLDSMOBILE
22925 Woodward, Ferndale

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS - Repair*.
alteration.. General contracting. Truew

TEN BOUND VOLUMES—Of l»w 
Science Journal, ant Inna cheet

BRICK SINGLE

Budget Model — Berkley

JUDY

IMS OLDSMOBILE 
FOUR DOOR TRUNK SEDAN

LANDSCAPE GARDENER - Haro your RADIOS— Philco and Zenith Phone
PLUMBING AND HEATING

OAK CHEVfifLCT

ZLEVRN’r, ARB

TOM COLLINS OLDS
21MIS SOUTH MAIN MOYAL OAK

Building and Contracting IB
ALTERATIONS - Addition., nawm.nta. 

maKinry. rooflng. aiding, tinning-. Amer-

Seed*. Plant*. ¥icw<

IMS PLYMOUTH DELUXE 
FOUR DOOR TRUNK SEDAN

TOM COLLINS OLDS • 
J10-1JS SOUTH MAIN ROYAL OAK 

!»n CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR TRUNK

FOM COLLIN* OLDMMOBtLE
22925 Woodward. Femdal

1M7 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN

fOM COLLINS OLDS
210-314 SOUTH MAIN

YOUNG GIRL
CARPENTRY

Wanted. Male
Wanted—To Buy

Dreumakiag aad Millinery 11

Beating and Rooflag
A BETTER LENNOX

AND 8TO1 
r FRA

CLOSE IN

OF FLORAL WORK

ROYAL OAK APPLIANCE

BUILD BUY A.ND RENT ,-^Yocr orop-

NEAR ROYAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL

Royal Oak 
3000

RESULTS

OF USED FURNITURE

NEW HOUSE 
Ready to Occupy

MACHINES WANTED—Wood join
OPEN DAILY.3 TO 9 
132 NORTH BLAIR 
410 NORTH BLAIR

Daily Tribune

BERRIDGE & MORRISON Want-Ads
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—Continued front; I. tee Ohe-*- 
side of • the Axle. I Balkans 
feared a major 
Bulgaria at any

Franco and Sei...... wh..A<c Suner were 
in’Italy despite thcjalaence of any 
news from Romq winkeming their 
visit.- Tomorrow) thby’are expected 
back in France fpc i jneoting with 
Marshal Henri Phiilfpc 
warm friend of J Fiasco.
miml Frances.* Darlan, the 
new French vicc-prSn ler.

The Petain-Frano lneeting wijl 
be held at a large fit dipp Ffrench 
city—unnamed be< 
ship restrictions.
cautions, for >ecn ..
way. ’’French poiiefj t-fuse<^*? al
low newspaper coroBtPondAts to 
enter the region wtwr- 'lhe'TjUcting 
will be held andstrictl/ rcgttlited 
all traffic and telcphdae calls'."'

Suggestions of an Italian peace 
bid were ridieulCTl, ill.. Berlin and 
taken lightly in Hawk»i where it 
was npt ihoughtj iWy had taken 
enough hard blow p .to un4er’' 
mine* the regime bf/Massolini.

I British-'Near Massa*a—
I The British reported ’they are 
now 120 niilvs from Massawa. Red 
Sea port of Eritrea- and indicated 
that Giarabub, the isolated Italian- 
held oasis 125 miles south of Bar- 
.dia in Libya soon may fall.

Cairo heard a report that Mar-- 
shall Rodolfo Graziani had rushed 
back to Rome and another report 
said the 17.8”9-t©n ItaljaYi liner. 

J Conte Rosso,* had hit a mine and 
.gone down while carrying Italian 
I refugees to Sjcily. .

The Germans reported that six 
' ships totalling 29,500-toris were' 
.sunk’in a plane attack on a British' 
Ivonvoy off Portugal .and that a 
7900-ton ship was sunk off the 
British , coast yestenlayr

Athens reported its first night 
air alarm of-lhe war when enemy 
planes flew over the city en route 
to attack Piraeus; port of Athens.

In the Far East five Japanese 
warships were reported by Bang
kok to have appeared in the Gulf 
of Siam.

Bond Refund 
0. K. Asked 
by Berkley

—Continued from Page One^— 
thereafter, hitting a peak in 1951 
when the certificates of indebted
ness are due to be retired and again 
in 1462 and 63 when sinking funds 
on tho bonds and interest charges 
will require about, 837,000.

While the city is negotiating the; 
refunding. Moore 
the supreme court 
decision requiring . .
ments and a debt service levy to 
holders-of bonds included in the 
plan.

ill. appeal to 
circuit court

OBITUARY

late news flashes
-------------------------------By UNITEb PRESS
—Continued from Page One—

mind’’ as before his visit to Great Britain that American aid 
to Britain would be successful.

“There was a noticable tendency to avoid answering 
questions,’’ a spokesman said. “It is quite understandable 
here, however, Why. he hesitated and seemed uncertain.’’

GM Emplov.es of Michigan Get $4,749,490
DETROIT.—More than 19,000 Grtieral Motors employes 

in Michigan received $4,749,490 in cash and common stock in 
a current distribution from the employes’ savings and invest
ment plan, it was announced today.

Colonel Esterbrook Dies In Grand Raoids
GRAND RAPIDS.-^Colonel Albert C. Esterbrook, com

mander of the Michigan department of the Grand Army of 
rhe Republic, died in St. Mary hospital today. Colonel Ester- 
brook had been ill two months with pneumonia.

John B. Eldrington
John B. Eldrington, age 43, 37 

East Hudson avenue. Hazel Park, 
died suddenly at 8 p. ni., Tuesday 
in Royal Oak hospital of pneu
monia. Born June 30, 1897, In 
Hull, England., he was married 22 
years ago today at Detroit^ to Ce
lia Kropp.

Other survivors kre five chil
dren, Florence, James, John, Jen- 
nett and Annett, all at home; a 
sister,c-Mrs. Whitewood of -Detroit 
and two brothers, Charles of Cali
fornia and Harry ^England.

Eldrington was a garage me
chanic and was for several yearag 
with the DUR as motorman on thd 
Pontiac division. He served witl? 
the Car--lian Army during the 
World War and had lived in Hazel 
Park for 14 years.

Funeral service will be cenduct- 
edat 3 p. m., Saturday in the 
Sparks funeral home, 333 East 
First street, by the Rev. B. W. Pul- 
lingcr of Grace Episcopal church," 
Detroit. Burial will be in Forest 
Lawn cemetery.

Son funeral home, 500 West Nine* 
Mile road, Ferndale, pending fu
neral arrangements.

Alexander Garrett
Funeral service for Alexander 

Garrett, age 68, 8620 Pearson ave
nue, Oak Park, was conducted at 
2:30 p. m., today in the St Luke’s 
Episcopal church, Ferndale, by the 
Rev. Charles E. Edinger. Burial 
was in Acacia Park cemetery;.

PHCN late nt
, graved AW BIS 
*wwashbjgton.- 
»tod»y approved tl 

of 15 to 8 *nd " 
^tod to begin Mon 

vales of rniddle-o 
msiority limited to » 
r.iiiiW Roosevelt 
vartn without furth 
*" nie Administrat 
roggested provision 
additional power to m 
outside the Western 
,ions of the United I

Axis Dicker With £ w In-^-
Some reports suO'^ tted that the 

.Axis - might bo: {jfteririg with 
Spjtin* for bh;cs in iJr Canary and 
Balearic . Islands* fro n # ivhU’h to 
nttack British sea rqi-tcs'and pos
sibly for cooperation: in. the'often 
rumored attack »ii Gibraltar. But 
the British dniibted that Spain 
openly would cntjT.tlij war on -the 
Axis side. I>pcause oL'ifs internal' 
difficulties and at^ngent.. food 
shortage. .

Meanwhile the .'Rop'd Air Force 
pounded with6ut Jvln? Rtkrti'at Ger- i 
man and Italian Jarpts. determin-1 
ed to impede wtytMV; r AX is mili
tary projects wcre'"xid^r way. •_ !

—Continued from .Page One— 
defense program and rpuch more 
Than the list war. This means an
other hazardfrar greater, than the 
depression that followed the last

RAF Raids Hah<£rer; •
'It launched more> Instating at

tacks on Germany, 14 duding raids 
on Bremen and Hai. rcr in which 

*the Berlin comnni$| be adntitted 
civilian casualties .' iccurred. It 
smashed again at: the French inva-

Dondcro Revive* Lincoln Spirit.—
I Royal Oak's •Congressman 
George A. Dondcro of the 17th 
Michigan district and a student of 
President -Lincoln^ ‘ brought the 
spirit of "Lincoln to the present 
day. saying “Lincoln. America ha^h 
need of thee."

In paralleling the crisis of t"he 
Civil War with that o? the world 
today, * Dondero pointed out that 
“We, in America and in the Repub
lican .party, today .have need for 
the humor, vision and clear think
ing that characterized Lincoln.”

Twelfth district. Invocation was 
given by Rev. Thomas-M. Pryor of 
the First Methodist church of 
Royal Oak: RaMfA. Becker, pres- 
ident of the Republican Lincoln 
club, introduced toastmaster Dr. 
Eugene B. Elliot, state superin
tendent of public instruction, and 
report- of the election committee 
was given by S. S. Crohn.

He IS your Vafentl 
ARROW SHIRTS^ 

Inferwoven Sox’.' 
CODLING ft C

$2.00
-2 for $1 
IDLING

■ State Officers Introduced—
Included among the state officers 

introduced at the banquet were H. 
J. Rushton. attorney general; Ver- 

1 non J. Brown, auditor general; 
-• Frank Ubank. directon of commun- 
| ications in the secretary of state’s 
] office, and Howard M. Warner, 
j member of the state corporation

1
J

in g 
iR

1 I’

frJ
FORI

1
: model
D CAR

i you* 
dealer

all® securities commission. Also 
introduced were former Gov. and.
Mrs. Wilber M. Bracken

Short talks, were given .by 
George N. Higgins. State Repre
sentative of the First district, 
Oakland county, and State Sena
tor George P. McCallum of the

Directors Listed—
Directors elected to the club for 

1941 were: Mrs. S. S. Crohn of 
West Bloomfield; W. E. C. Huth- , 
waite of Pontiac; Robert O. Felt of 
West Bloomfield; Frances Covert 
of. Rochester; ’William Travis of 
Pontiac: Mrs. Joseph A. Long of 
Commerce; Sam Cohen of Pontiac; 
Paul W. Eaton of Pleasant Ridge; 
Robert W. Hodge of Lake Angelas; 
Mrs. Ida Murphj’ of Pontiac; Sol 
Lomerson of Orion: J. Lee Voor
hees of Pontiac; Ralph T. Keeling 
of Waterford; Donald S. Bel! of 
Birmingham; Morris Moule of 
Pofitiac; Luther Harvey Lodge of 
Milford; Carl A. Braun of Royal 
Oak; John McElroy of Pontiac; 

■FInvd Andrew of Clarkston; How
ard Bond i* ~ 
Ford Reed < 
Stevens of < 
Ortonville ; 
Farmington;
Birmingham, and Ruth B. Mitchell 
of Birmingham.

of Farmington; Rev. 
of Pontiac; Mrs. Fret! 
Oxford; Fred Miles of

Arfhic Leonard of 
>; David Levinson of

Use Newspaper Advertising First 
■No other medium offers so much 
r so little.

BEAUTY REST 
MATTRESS

Oak 
Plan

Floyd Forijh, Inc.
118 W. FIFTH J ! R. Q. 1680j

"Head cifd Shoulders 
Abi ?e All” r 

GRENADIER 
STOKER. NUT COAL

Our coal >is ’k pt under cover for 
Ifoiif- protection.

Buchai
400 E. 10 Mil

ioh Fuel & Supply Co.
E ROAD RO 3116

It begin

Park Progressives 
February Meeting
February business meeting 

' of the Progressive club of Oak 
Park will be held at 8»p. mn Fri
day, in the home of Mr.-and Mrs. 
Earl Oswald, 23103 Meadowlark 
avenue. A penny pantry will be 
held after the meeting. .

Mrs. Rosa B. Turner
Funend service for Mrs. Rose 

B. Turner, age 82. 2086 Bucking;- 
ham road, Berkley, was held at 
9:3b a. m., today in the Sawyer fu
neral home, 2557 Coolidge high
way. Berkley, with the Rev. A. H. 
Wallschlaeger of First Methodist 
church, Berkley, officiating. Burial 
was in Caseville cemetery.

am Lincoln Said ...
xomy. Tkaf Is one of tho flrsl and hlghait virtues, 
th savleg money."

Sei Your Goal ...
Thtn Build SAFELY Toward It

Foderal Dapoxlt luxuranca Corporation.

THE WAYNE OAKLAND BANK
. sop S. M.in Sr. 13S04 Woodw.nl An.

i. Ro,^ Oak HlrbUnd P.rk
Mtmber f'tdrrol Dcpomt Itturantt Corporation

Forty Persons Recovering From Gas Explosions
PHILADELPHIA. — Forty persons were reported re

covering today from injuries suffered in three gas main ex
plosions which killed five persons and demolished-four houses 
in a heavy populated south Italian district.

Seven separate investigations were underlay in an at- 
temirt to determine the cause of the blast.yesterday. The ex
plosions, spaced over a three and one-half hour period, leveled 
four homes and caused a fire which rfwept an entire block of 
two story brick houses. ' ,

British Capture 86 Italian Planes ,
CAIRO.—The Royal .Air Force reported today that 86 

unserviceable Italian planks were seized at the Benghazi air
port of Benina, and that British forces smashed deeper into 
Eritreh. Italian Samoliland and Ethiopia.

RAF Bombs Italian Military Stores
-ATHENS. — British planes bombed Italian military 

stores and pounded the road running northwest from Tripo-. 
lini. the Royal Air Force command announced today, as 
Greek forces continued to starilftheir ground against almost 
continuous Italian counter-attacks.

The Italians were said to be throwing fresh reenforce
ments against Greek positions in the rugged mountains of 
Albania, that a government spokesman asserted that 46 
counter attacks in the past month had netted them prac
tically nothing.

Magnesium Producers Asked To Aid Defense
WASHINGTON'.—Edward R. Stettinius, priorities di

rector for the office of production management; today asked 
magnesium producers to allocate “all of their stock to de
fense industries.’’ He also asked major aircraft producers to 
salvage all possible aluminum scrap.

Churchill Denies Talk of Peace Aims
' LONDON.—Prime Minister Winston Churchill said in 

the IJouse of Commons today that none of the United States 
representatives he had seen or corresponded with had dis
cussed peace aims or post-war reconstruction.

Axis Plans To BoycoH U. S. Commerce
’ ROME.—The newspaper Messaggero sard today that the 

Axis was working to close European markets completely to 
United States industry, agriculture and commerce after the 
war “since the United States is considered an enemy of the 
Axis.” . \

Krivitsky's Friends To Be Questioned
WASHINGTON. — Police turned today to the last two 

friends believed to have seen Gerb Walter G. Krivitsky to 
supply the missing pieces in the puzrie created by his death.

They were Wolf Dobert, said to be a former German 
army officer, and Marguerite, his. Grecian wife. Krivitsky, 
former Western European head of the Russian secret police, 
visited with them several days at Charlottesville, Va., before 

I his body with a bullet through the head was found Monday 
: morning in a’ Washington hotel. Washington police will 
question them today.

Postpone Card Party 
of Republican Women

j The Royal Oak Township 
: Women’s Republican league an
nounces the postponement of the 
card party the league had planned 
for Feb. 19 at the Hafcil Park 
VFW hall. ■ /

through several rooms, drank a 
bottle of chocolate milk and stole 
-the janitor’s hammer and chisel.

i Presbyterian Women
I to Hear Mrs. Young

Mrs. John C. Young, president 
of the Royal Oak Council of 
Church Women, will -speak on 
“Stewardship” before the Women’s 
Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 
church nt Thursday's 1 p. m., meet
ing in the church parlors. Tea will 
bo served. -

Barkley Lutheran Men's 
Club Plans Meeting

Men’s club of Trinity Lutheran 
church of Berkley will meet at 
7:30 p. m., Friday in the social 
room of-the church.

Thief Breaks Into School—
A young thief ’ broke into the 

Northwood school through * rear 
window Tuesday night, prowled

See Your 
FORD DEALER FIRST 
on Late Model Used Cars!

Floyd Forenrlnc.
118 W, FIFTH R. O. 1680

NEED MONEY? w» *r« sariiw -•* '
Newspapers 35c
RAGS

CAR BATTERIES 60c ■*.

FLOYD FOREN, Inc.
118 W. FIFTH o. lego

Harold H. Harf
Hnroid H. Hart, age 59. 2205 

Hilton road, Ferndhle, died at 6:30 
a. m., today in Veterans hospital, 
Dearborn where lie had been con
fined for three'weeks. Bom Feb. 
24, 1881, at Cedartown, Ga., he 
had lived in Ferndale ’for four 
years, coming there from Chicago.. 
He was a member of McKinley 
camp, No. 6, United Spanish War 
Veterans in Chicago, and the 
Knights of Pythias at Birming
ham. He was employed.es a spot
ter by the Godfrey cleaners, De

Surviving are his wife. Frances; 
one son, Harold, Jr., in Mexico; 
four brothers, Joseph H., of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Luther pf Salem. 
Ohio, Louie of Dayton, Ohio and 
Thomas of Gadsden, Ala.

The body is at the Spaulding and

SUGAR FREE
GALLONS 

’ GASOLINE I

THIS Insurance Exchangeat tU 
mobile Club of MichiJ* 
for insured members of the 

twelve months at 1940 the foDowhg 
isbing amounts:

$937,305 to insured Club menh 
savings dividends on their pnaa
$1,247,681 to insured Club meah 
repairing their damaged cars.
$329,285 to insured members fa 
losses by fire and theft.
$718,728 to protect the insured 
members reom claims of igj

$530,330 for insured Club ma 
for property damage caused by
Thi* i* the moat money ever mud far the pa

NASH PROVES ITS AM AZING EC
htksSdslAAAGtart 
Bia Wui. mil Fm& W 
DoBtmd Um Bk Fa M 
An, Otkw-g'.-r’.w'ir

Ktgardka of Sat, Frier, Ep

Here’s a »ew kMofatrnrixht 
mr clljoitr wheels ... new 
safety body construction., 
Eye Conditioned Air SyflM 
eat seating width in th* i 
field. Come in—?ee it today

BIG NUN 4-NOt SEDAN
Eyt Gaodgioned Ag Syxtern. FoxS

Farner Sales &
«1« NORTH MAIN

good coal
(LAWSON COAL)

• MAXIMUM HEAT
Wit*

• MINIMUM ASH
B » and it's FREE from foreign
A matter such a»— j

ROCK AND SLATE i

’ COSTS NO MORE Hon Inferior 
'Jus# as Good" Substitutes!

LAWSON
LUMBER and COAL CO.

405 S. MAIN STREET 
PHONE R. O. 4000 •

iwnote Committee
WASHINGTON, 

unanimously approve 
$49,000,000,000 to $61 
ury to issue wholly 
future Federal bond i

British Glvu-Frlea
LONDON.—Frit 

•he pro-Gennan tonei 
port of German trooj 
Hungarian state rail 
Secretary Anthony’S

3,000 Lansing War
LANSING. — A 

strike at the Motor VI 
walkout called,by the 
company has defer 
jjrincipally for airplan 
began at expiration c 
labor mediation board 
negotiations was for 1

Yugoslavia Statosi
BELGRADE.—Y 

ported today to be-ti 
leads to Berchteagadt 
Great secrecy concern 
ficials declined to coi 
gaden epnference. Ho 
Paul, regent of Yugoi 
Foreign Minister Ale 
by special plane for 
was described as “tl 
to the Axis.”

British Pianos toi
CAIRO.—Britis] 

morning staged ext< 
ancj Kattavia airtiro 
Middle Ekst headqu 
communique today..

Laddie, Army Ah
FORT ORD, Ci 

•.hat was flown 2,000 
today. The dog thai 
ter enlisted in the an 
said the only hofce m 
H. Scott here. I.
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